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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
Texas Tech is a state-assisted, multipurpose university of approximately 28,000 stu-
dents enrolled in nine colleges-Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources,Archi-
tecture, Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Education, Engineering, Honors, 
Human Sciences, and Visual and Performing Arts. Housed in the College of Arts 
and Sciences is the School of Mass Communications. The Graduate School and the 
School of law provide graduate and professional programs. TheTexasTech Health 
Sciences Center-a separate institution-shares the Lubbock campus with the Uni-
versity. The common-campus arrangement, with a Jaw school, is unique among the 
state's higher education institutions. 
As is necessary for an educational institution of its scope and purpose,Texas 
Tech operates in several locations. Beyond its 1,839-acre Lubbock campus-all in 
one tract-the University operates agricultural and biological facilities at the Texas 
Tech University Center atAmarillo, various research activities at the East Campus Re-
search Center, and the Institute of Environmental and Human Health at Reese Center. 
Other agricultural research and teaching facilities are in Lubbock County. The 
Texas Tech University Center at Junction, in the Texas hill country, is a 411-acre unit 
including teaching, conference, and lodging facilities. There are Texas Tech University 
Centers inAmarillo,Abilene, Fredericksburg and Marble Falls.Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center is a multi-campus institution with Lubbock as the administra-
tive center and regional campuses at Amarillo, El Paso and Odessa. 
Paul Whitfield Horn, the first president of Texas Tech, drew from the broad open 
plains of West Texas his vision for the institution. "Let us make the work of our col-
lege fit into the scope of our country;' he said. "Let our thoughts be big 
thoughts and broad thoughts. Let our thinking be in world-wide terms:' 
Horn's challenge to Texas Tech, now embarked on its eighty-first year, continues as 
a viable force. His insight is most evident as we-faculty and students, administra-
tors and alumni, supporters and friends-strive to shape the University's programs 




Fight, Matadors, for Tech! 
Songs of love we'll sing to thee. 
Bear our banners far and wide, 
Ever to be our pride. 
Fearless champions ever be. 
Stand on heights of victory. 
Strive for honor evermore , 
Long live the Matadors. 
II 
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Introduction of Commencement Speaker 
Commencement Address 
Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Doctoral Candidates 
Presentation of Master Candidates 
Presentation of Bachelor Candidates 
Recognition of Outstanding Students, 
Class of 2004 




Dr. Jon Whitmore 
President 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
Mr. Brian C. Newby 
Vice Chair, Board of Regents 
Dr. Jon Whitmore 
The Honarable Nelson H. Balido 
President 
Puente Group 
Dr. Jon Whitmore 
Dr. William M. Marcy 
Provost 
Dr. Allan D. Headley, Associate Dean of the 
Graduate School 
Dr. Allan D . Headley 
Dr. Andrew Vemooy, Dean of the College of 
Architecture 
Dr. Allen T. Mcinnes, Dean of the Jerry S. Rawls 
College of Business Administration 
Dr. Sheryl L. Santos, Dean of the College of 
Education 
Dr. Garry Owens, Dean of the College of 
Visual and Performing Arts 
Dr. Jane Wmer, Dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences 
Dr. Linda C. Hoover, Dean of the College of 
Human Sciences 
Dr. Marvin J . Cepica, Dean of the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 
Dr. Pamela A. Eibeck, Dean of the College of 
Engineering 
Dr. William M. Marcy 
Dr. Jon Whitmore 
Mr. Kenneth Leo McBride, Jr. 
Senior Music Performance Major 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
*Please remain seated during the Processional and Recessional 
IV 
Graduating Seniors of 
Texas Tech University 




Kaimi Dee Escobar 
Ryan Christopher Ferguson 
Alison Jeanne Meador 
Mitzi Diane McNeese 
COLLEGE HONOR CORDS 
Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources 
Architecture 





Visual and Performing Arts 
Green 
White & Gold 
Royal Blue 
Royal Blue & Gold 




THE TEXAS TECH UNIVERSl1Y PRESIDENTIAL MACE 
The Texas Tech University Presidential Mace is the symbolic staff of power 
and authority of the University. The mace is crowned by a flame symbolizing the light 
of Knowledge. It is constructed of lathed and molded bronze that has been covered 
with a layer of 24K gold. The school crest is presented on either side directly under 
the flame. Hand-rubbed black walnut has been used for the connecting shafts . 
• 
The mace was designed by Robly A. Glover, an Associate Professor of Art at 
Texas Tech University. Mr. Glover's artwork is shown throughout the United States. 
His work has recently been included in the permanent collection of the Art Institute 
of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. 
MACE BEARER 
Dr. Matthew T. Baker 
Chairperson and Professor 
Deparment of Agricultural Education and Communications 
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 
INTERNATIONAL FLAGS 
From earliest times flags have served as symbols of ideals, aspirations and loyalties, 
representing in modern times the national states and invoking sentiments of pride and 
patriotism. Every flag has its own tale, with the symbols and the colors having mean-
ing for each nation. Texas Tech University has students from every state of the United 
States and from more than 100 other countries. It is with pride that the University 
displays the colors of those countries who have representatives among our students. 
V 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
Mr. C. Robert "Bob" Black, Chair 
Mr. Brian C. Newby, Vice Chair 
Mrs. Carin Barth 
Mr. E. R. "Dick'' Brooks 
Mr. F. Scott Dueser 
Mr. L. Frederick "Rick'' Francis 
Mr. J. Frank Miller, III 
Mrs. Windy Sitton 
Dr. Bob L. Stafford 
CONVOCATIONS COMMITTEE 
Dr. Carol Layton, Chairperson 
Dr. Tara Stevens, Co-Chair 
Dr. Charlie Adams 
Dr. Gretchen Adams 
Dr. Shane Blum 
Dr. William R. Burkett 
Dr. James E. Brink 
Dr. Dennis Cogan 
Ms. Peggy Flores 
Dr. Elizabeth Hall 
Dr. Terry Howard 
Dr. Robin H. Lock 
Dr. Lynn Huffman 
Dr. Jonathan Marks 
Dr. Arthur Ode 
Dr. Kevin Pope 
Dr. Randall Russ 
Dr. Deborah A. Salazar 
Dr. John Samson 
Dr. Philip Smith 
Dr. Leslie Thompson 
Dr. Elizabeth A. Watts 
Dr. Kenny C. Wu 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPRESENTATIVES 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 







Visual & Performing Arts 
VI 
Ms. Ramona Johnson 
Ms. Patricia Perkins 
Ms. Kim Mills 
Ms. Jo Beth Brenholtz 
Ms. Irene Berger 
Ms. Pearl Trevino 
Ms. Gloria McNeme 
Ms. Cheryl Carroll 
Ms.Ann Bush 
Ms. Kathy Nordstrom 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 






Visual & Performing Arts 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 







Visual and Performing Arts 
COLLEGE READERS 
Dr. Norman W. Hopper 
Prof. David A. Driskill 
Dr. Donald R. Walker 
Dr. Peter Westfall 
Dr. Peggy Johnson 
Mr. Derrick Ginter 
Dr. Steven M. Harris 
Dr. Donald R. Walker 
Dr. Jonathan Marks 
BANNER BEARERS 
Ms. Katrina Lee Waters 
Mr. Bill Scott Barnhill 
Ms. Erin Brock Leedy 
Ms. Kaimi Dee Escobar 
Ms. Sylvia Acevedo Zamora 
Mr. Koury Allen Burkhalter 
Mr. Jimmy Wayne Bacon, II 
Ms. Emily Carolyn Marshall 
Ms. Eun-Joo Lee 
Ms. Alison Jeanne Meador 
FACULTY BANNER BEARER 
Dr. John J. Masselli 
Associate Professor 
Area of Accounting 
College of Business Administration 
vu 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
DOCTOR Of EDUCATION 
Susie Jane Bullock, Plainview, Texas 
M.S., University o r Maryland at College Park, 1982 
Dissertation: .. An Analysis of 
Technology Usage and Quality 
of Life in a Rural West Tex.as 
Community'" 
Major Professors: James H. Smith iiind Gary Briers 
Joseph Michael Klshur, Jr, Lynnwood, Washington 
8.S., Eastern New Mexico University, 1983 
M.A., Tex.as Tech University, 1998 
Dislertatlon: "Unexpected Challenges 
That Define the Decision Making 
Process or Community College 
Presidents• 
Major Professor, John P. Murray 
Ming-Hui U. Tainan City, Taiwan 
8.A. , Soochow University, 1990 
M.A., University of Colorado-Denver, 1994 
Dissenation: "Stress, Traits or 
Resilience, Secure Attachemenc, 
and Self-Efficacy As Predictors 
of At1ive Coping Among Taiwane$C 
College Students" 
Major Professors: Yih:Jiun Shen and Gerald D. Parr 
llarb2l'a Darlene Locke, Conroe, Tex.as 
(In absenlia) 
B.S., Tex.as A&M University • College Station, 1991 
M.A., Tex.as A&M University - College Station, 1991 
Dissertat{on: · Service-Leaming 
and Leadership Life Skills: An 
Experimental Study of the 
Reflection Component· 
Major Profo-'SOrs: Barry Boyd and Steven D. Fraze 
Lezlie Dawn Ollbas, Pecos, Texas 
B.A., Sul Ross State University, 1996 
M.ED., Texas Tech University, 2001 
Dissertation: "The Perceived 
Effectiveness of Six Practicing 
MelOcan-American Public School 
Principals: A Case Study• 
Major Professor: Sylvia Mendez-Morse 
Rebecca Hall Parker, Sanger, Texas 
(In Abstenlia) 
B.S. Texas A & M University, 1986 
Di.ssenation: "'Perception of AgriculruDI 
Producers as Participants of Domestic 
Farm Policy Programs: (mpUcations 
for Education• 
Major Professor: Gary Brier and Cindy Akers 
Marlin Douglas Priddy, Stephenville, Texas 
B.S., Tarleton Seate University, 1996 
M.A., Tarleton State University, 1996 
Dissertation.· "Indicators of Career 
Pathways for Graduates or Agricultural 
Services and Development with Student 
Teaching Experience• 
Major Professors: Cynthia L. Akers and Scon R. Cummings 
Rubb\Javlcr Saldalla, Mercedes, Tex.as 
B.S., Texas A&M Univeristy - College Station, 1988 
M.A., University of Texas - Pan American, 1997 
Di.ssertalion: "Variables Affecting 
Levels of Hispanic Participation 
in Texas Extension Progr3ms" 
Major Professor: David Lawver 
Christopher Robin Sattenvh11e, Odes.sa, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1992 
M.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1997 
Dissertation: -ille Function of 
University Presidents and Ceo's 
in Fundraising: a Study of Public 
Universities with Capital Campaigns 
Less Than SIOO Million" 
Major Profe-'SQr, Brent D. Cejda 
LIST OF CANDIDATES 










Mo ntza Uoyd Williams, Arp, Tex.as 
B.S., Texas A&M University - College Station, 2000 
M.ED., Texas A&M University - College Station, 2000 
Df,ssertaJJ"on: "Analysis of Minority 
Participation in Tex.as' East Region 
4-H and Youth Development Program 
In llelationship to Leadership, 
Marketing, and Educational Opportunities" 
Majo< Professor: Marvin J, Cepica 
William Michael Womack, Corpus Christi, Tex.as 
B.S., Texas A&M University-Kingsville, 1989 
B.S., Tex.as A&M University-College Station, 1991 
M.S., Tex.as A&M University-College Station, 1991 
Dissertation: -nte Role of Creativity 
in Tex.as Cooperative Extension: 
Promoters and Inhibitors of Creative 
County Level Programs• 
Major Professor.;: Mathew T. Baker and Kim E. Dooley 
DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ART 
Donna Olene Horne Ham, Lubbock, Texa.s 
B.M., West Tex.as A&M University, 1980 
B.S., West Texas A&M University, 1980 
M.M., University of Nonh Tex.as, 1982 
Major Professor: Lora G. Deahl 
RufusJones,Jr, Dallas, Texas 
8.A., University of Texas-Austin, 1995 
M.M., State University of NY at Binghamton, 1998 
Major Professor: Gary J. Lewis 
Denise Reynolds Koncellk, Wichita Falls, Texas 
B.A., Midwestern State University, 1989 
M.A., Texas Woman's University, 2001 
Major Profe-'SOr: Lisa M. Gamer 
Toby Jay McWllllams, Lubbock, Texas 
BM, Texas Tech University, 1992 
M.M., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Major Professor: James G. Bogle 
DOCTOR OF PHJIDSOPHY 
William David Bec:kcr, Lubbock, Texas 
S.S., Texas Tech University, 1984 
M.S., 1·exas Tech University, 1998 
Dissertation.· "Evaluation of 
Transgenic Cotton Lines Tolerant 
to Glufosinate, Bromoxynil, and 
Bo<h Glufosinate and Bromoxynil" 
Major Professor: Norman W, Hopper 
Christopher Paul Bloch. Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania 
B.S., Old Dominion University, 1994 
M.S., Old Dominion University, 1997 
Dtssertalio>L· "Long-Term Rcspon5C'S 
of Snail Populalions and Communities 
to Disturbance in the Luquilto 
Experimental Forest, Pueno Rico• 
Major Professo~ Michael R. Willig 
Jennilu Lynn Bowle, Newry, Maine 
Dislertallon: "Exploring User/webtext 
Interactions: An Examination of Gender 
and Sex Differences in Web use• 
Major Professor: Rebecca J , Rickly 
Jonathan Warren Boyd, Austin, Tex.as 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Texas • Austin, 1998 
Dfssertation, •Strategic Sensor 
Development for Near-Real-Time 
Detection of a Chemical Warfare 
Agent Precursor-
Major Proresso~ George P. Cobb 
Lark Leora Burnham, Mineola, New York 
(In Abs/en/la) 
B.S., Kansas State University, 1994 
Disscnation: "Growth Performance 
and Carcass Characteristics of 
Growing-Finishing Swine Fed Peanut 








Tech Comm & Rhetotir 
Environmen1:ll Toxicoq}' 
Anint:tl Scitntt 
Major Professors: C. Reed Richardson and Leslie D. Thompson 
l)OdlDI' otPbllooOphy (comlnued) 
ltlllk Chol. Pohang, South Korea Electrical Engineering 
B.S., Seoul National University, 1993 
I)/SSlr1allon: ·1n1erfacial Layer 
EnginCCring for Advanced High•K 
(lote DJe1ectrieds0 
Major Professor, Heruyk Temkin 
ToddA. Da'ril, Bay City, Michigan Chemistry 
(1• aJ,senlta) 
B.S., Grmd valley State University, 2000 
/)/SSel1allon: "Reduction and 
Reduclivc Coupling Reaction 
of Alpha-l'luorokctorcs and 
Related Sub.smtcs• 
l,lajor Professors, Robert A. l'lowers and Guigen Li 
PIDlaJCIID l)llleoedeao, Lubbock, Texas Family & Cons Sci Educ 
(1• absenlla) 
e.s.N., West Tens A&M University, 1985 
M.S.N., Tens Tech University, 1994 
l){sSerlatlon: "Fall Prevention Nurse 
Slalfl!ducatlon for the Long-Term 
Care Setting" 
Major Professor, Anna Sue Couch 
»-VelODlca DomlngueZ, Brownsville, Texas English 
(1• absent/IV 
D/s,ertlltion: "Is Debthir Disi"?it 
Is Appropri2te(that She Behave in 
lbJs way)?, Applying the I.ens of 
(lender Parody to Medb in the Old 
lrioh Ulster Cycle" 
Major Professor, James S. Whitlark 
ldlJI, Eric Emmert, Mandeville, Louisiana Mathematics 
(Tnabsenlla) 
B.S., Southeastern Louisiana University, 1996 
M.5., !DUlsiaJ12 State University and A&M College, 2000 
D{ssertal1on: •Deterministic and 
Stochastic Discrete-Time Epidemic 
Models with Applications 10 
Amphibians" 
Major Professor, Linda J. Allen 
A,p,tMarlon Fous, Hobbs, New Mexjco Higher Education 
B.B.A., College of The Southwest, 0985 
M.ED., College of The Southwest, 1997 
IXl:strti#fOn: •Chief Academic Officers 
in Public Community Colleges, An 
Analysis of L<:adership Anributes" 
Major PmCcssor, John P. Murray 
Sldaey Adam Fuller, Baton Rouge, Louisiana Biology 
B.S., Louisiana State University and A&M College, 1998 
MS, New Mexico State University, 2000 
Dlssertalton: "Conservation Genetics 
of the Endangered Gila Trout and 
Threatened Arkansas Shiner· 
Major Professon, Robcn J. Baker and Nick C. Parker 
Dmorah,Jan llardlng, Amarillo, Texas Experimental Psychology 
BA, West Texas A&M University, 1996 
MA, West Texas A&M University, 1996 
Dfmnalion: "The "Fat Babies" 
Hypothesis, The Power of a Pet 
p,... in Interpersonal Bonding· 
Major Professor, Richard P. McGlynn 
llllll Catloo J.lambcs Hernandez, Utiel (valencia), Spain Electrical Engineering 
B.S., Polyteehnic University of Valencia, 1998 
11.S. in E.E., Tens Tech University, 2001 
/JmmaJlon: "Magnetic Flux 
Canp,es,ion For High Voltage 
Pllbe Applications• 
Major Professor, Andreas A. Neuber 
J)ID-Yln]lau, Kaohsiung, Taiwan Industrial Engineering 
BS., National Tsing Hua University, 1996 
M.S., State University of New York College a t Buffalo, 1998 
~"' • An Analysis and 
"11leott!ial Development of 
Mein! I.earning Curve" 
Major Professor, Mario Bcruvides 
lJIIO Dong]o, Sang Dong, South Korea Chemistry 
BS, Kangweon National University, 1996 
Dtatrt.a:tton: ·0evelopmcnc of New 
Automated Plow Titration Systems" 
Major Professor, Pumendu K. Dasgupta 
2 
Jonghan Ko, Chuncheon, South Korea Agronomy 
B.S., Kanpon National University, 1998 
M.S., Kangwon National University, 1998 
Dissertation.· •Ocvelopment of a 
Co«on Growth Model tha1 Uses 
Remote Sensing Data,. 
Major Professor: Stephen J. Maas 
Michael D. l.arrai\ap, El Paso, Texas Industrial Engineering 
S.S., O klahoma State University, 1996 
M.S., University of Hou,ton • Clear Lake, 1998 
Dissertation: "The capability 
o f a Solid Sorbent Desiccant at 
Removing Selected lndorr Air 
Quality Relaled Microorganisms 
from theNr." 
Major Professor: Mario Beruvidcs 
Eun1oo Lee, Seoul, South Korea Mathematics 
S.S., Chung-Ang University, 1994 
M.S., Chung-Ang University, 1994 
M.S., Texas A&M University • College Station, 1999 
DissertaJlon: •Estimating linear 
Functionals of Indirectly Observed 
Inpul Funclions" 
Major Professor: Frits H. Ruymgaan 
Seung Hwan Lee, Seoul, South Korea Mathematics 
B.S., Chung-Ang University, 1995 
M.S., Chung-Ang University, 1995 
M.S., Texas A&M University • College Station, 1999 
Dissertation: "Checking the Censored 
Two-Sample Accelerated Life Model 
Using Integrated Cumulative Hazard 
Difference• 
Major Professors, Song Yang and Frits H. Ruymgaart 
Po-Hslen Un, Taipei, Taiwan Fine Ans (An) 
B.A., National Taiwan Normal University, 1984 
M.ED., National Taiwan Nonna! University, 1984 
Dissertation: "Art Teachers· Anitudc.s 
Toward and Experience in the Use or 
Computer Technology to Conform with 
the Teaching Stra1egies Stipulated 
in the 2002 Taiwanese First to Ninth 
Curriculum Alignment" 
Major Professor, DeMis E. Fehr 
Leanna Lisa Lyon, Morton, Texas Agronomy 
S.S., Texas A&M University • College Station, 1998 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
Dissertalio1L· •Cotton (gos.sypiun 
Hirsulum) and Grain Sorghum (sorghum 
Bicolor) Response to Simulated 
Glyphosate Drift• 
Major Professor: Peter A. Dot.r.ty 
Mark Alan Marsalis, Madison, Mississippi Agronomy 
B.S., Mississippi State University, 1997 
Dissertalton: "Adoptation of Forage 
Bermudagrasses ?cynadon Daaylon 
(I.) Pers.? to the Texas High Plains 
Grown Under Saline and Limited 
Irrigation Conditions" 
Major Professor: Vivien G. Allen 
Rosita Patricia Moore, Rolla, Missouri Family & Cons Sci Educ 
B.A., University of The West Indies, 19n 
M.A., Millersville University of Pennsylvani, 1992 
Dlsserlalkm, •credit card Knowledge, 
Anirudcs, and Practices of College 
Srudents" 
Major Professors: Virginia C. Felscehausen and Anna Sue Couch 
E.lhabeth Powdl Morris, Magee, Mississippi Computer Science 
(In abs.,,J{a) 
B.S., Jackson State University, 1971 
M.A., Unconvened Codes, 1973 
Dissertation: .. A Machine Learning 
ApprOQ:ch to Automate Classification 
of Uteraturc in a Sam Reserach 
Database" 
Major Professor, Susan A. Mengel 
Elsie Mosk, Gaborone, Botswana Family & Cons Sci Educ 
B.S., University of Minnesota•Twin Cities, 1986 
M.A., University of Surrey, 1992 
Dissertation: "The Nutritional 
Quality of Feeding Programs in 
Botswana Junior Secondary Schools 
2nd the Contribution of Family and 
Consumer Sciences/Home Economics 
Teachers to Meal Quality· 
Major Professor: Virginia C. Fclsrehausen 
Doctor of Phllosophy (colllintted) 
Bernard Oguna Omolo, Kisumu, Keny:1 Mathematics 
B.S., Egerton University, 1994 
Dfssertnt/011.- "Aligned Rank Tests 
for Repeoced Observacion Models 
with Orthonormal Design" 
Major Professor: frits H. Ruymgaart 
Jeffrey Lee Panons, Corvallis, Oregon Fine Arts (Music) 
{/11abse111ia) 
B.S., University of Oregon, 1989 
M.M., Texas ·rech University, 1992 
Dissertalfon.- "Marcel Grandjany's 
Harp Transcriptions and Edilions" 
Major Professor: Wayne C. Hobbs 
Cory Alexander Pearce, Demon, Texas Clinic.ii Psychology 
(In absentia) 
8.S., Texas A&M University - College SraIion, 199-1 
Dissertation: "The Roles of 
Information Communication and 
P:,rtner Competence in 
Collaborative Gains in Social 
Reasoning" 
Major Professor: Gary Fireman 
Tanya Kay Peters, Lubbock, Texas Curriculum & Instruction 
8 .S. IN H.E., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1978 
M.ED .• Wayland Baptise Universicy, 1995 
D£ssertatfon: '"First GrJde Students 
Constructing Meaning With Informa-
tional Texts: a Qualitative Study" 
Major Professors: Carole Janisch and Holly A. Johnson 
Supphasak Phonganant, Bangkok, Thailand tnduscrial Engineering 
B.S .. Chulalongkorn Universicy, 1995 
M.S. in tE., Texas Tech University, 2001 
Dtssertalion: ~Reactive Parallel 
Machine Scheduling Using Hybrid· 
Intelligent to Minimize Total Weighted 
Tardiness, Makespan, and Cost o( 
Rescheduling" 
Major Professor: Millon L. Smith 
Gene Bernard Preuss, New Braunrels, Texas History 
B.A., Texas State University - San Marcos, 1990 
M.A., Texas SuIe University - San Marcos, 1993 
Dissertation: "The ModcrniZltion or 
Texas Public Schools: World War ti 
and the Gilmer-Aikin Laws' 
Major Professor: Alwyn Barr 
Kevin Duffy Reynolds, Honcyoye Falls, New York Environmental Toxicology 
B.A., Hamilcon College, 1994 
M.S., Clemson Universiry, 1998 
Dissertalfon: "Metal and Arsenic 
Bioaccumulation in Small Mammals 
Inhibiting the Anaconda Smelter 
Superfund Site, Montan.a" 
Major Professor: Scon T. McMuny 
Ellen Glnnett Rollins, O klahoma Cicy, Oklahoma Spanish 
B.A .• Universicy of O klahoma, 19TT 
M.A., University of Houston, 1980 
Dissertation.: .. The Prose Works of 
Angeles Mastreua • 
1'fajor Professor: Genaro J. Pere 
Dale Dwayne Sbbac:k, Monroe, Wisconsin Chemical Engineering 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2000 
Dissertation: "A Surrogate Model 
Approach to Refinery.Wide Optimization" 
Major Professor: James B. Riggs 
Morg,ui Scott Sosebee. Midland, Texas Hiscory 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1996 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 2000 
Dissertation: "Henry C. "Hank'smith: 
A WesIering M:1n" 
Major Professor: Donald R. Walker 
Samuel Stephen Stanton,Jr .. Jonesboro, Arkansas Political Science 
(hr Abslenl ia) 
B.A., Arkansas Sute Univcrsiry, 1998 
Dissertation: "The Effect:s of Renewable 
Natural Resource Sc-.ucity on Ethnic 
Conflict: An An:i.lysis of Minoriries at 
Risk, 1989· 1998" 
Major Professor: Stephen M. Saidcm:in and Manin Edwards 
Lela Ruth Tatum, Lubbock, Texas food & Nucri1ion 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1996 
M S., Texas Tech Universicy. 1998 
Dissertation: "Selenium Supplemen-
1aIion as a TreaIment for Mild-
Moderate Depression in the Elderly" 
Major Professor, L Mallory Boylan 
3 
Dorothy Edna Tinkler, Tucson, Arizona Riologr 
B.S., Universicy of Arizona, 1997 
M.S., West Virginia University, 2000 
Dissertallon: "Hisrorical Changes in 
Crop Distributions in Texas and (ts 
Potential Application for Modeling 
Wildlife Distribution" 
Major Professors: Nick C. Parker and Nancy E. McIntyre 
Patrick Clay Vaughn, Poccsboro, Texas Fine /Ins (11,eacn, Ans) 
B.F.A., Eastern New Mexico University-Roswell, 1988 
M.A., Texas Tech Universicy, 1991 
Dissertation: "Behind the Pine Curtain: 
Community Theatres of Deep East Texas" 
Major Professors: David A. Williams and Linda L. Donahue 
MclanJe Gayle White, Amarillo. Te~s Famil)' & Con.s Sci Edur 
S.S., We.st Texas A&M Unive,siry, 19')7 
M.A., West Texas A&M University, 1997 
Dissertalio11: "11\e Relationship Between 
Job Satisfaction and Non-Work Life 
Satisfaction Among Public School 
Teachers in West Texas" 
Ma>(jr Professor: Virginia C. Felstehausen 
Lu Yu, Heilongjiang, P. R. China Environmc-ntal Tox~• 
B.S., Harbin Normal Universiry, 1998 
M.S., Texas Tech Universicy. 2002 
Dissertation: "Evaluation of Passive 
Sampling Devices as Potential Surrogates 
of Perchlorate or Heavy Metal Uprake in 
Terrestrial Plants" 
Major Professor: Todd A. Anderson 
Eugenio Zapata, Cali, Colombia l'ine Ans (!luski 
(/11 absentia) 
B.A., Univcrsidad De Los Andes, 1997 
Dissenation: "Developing an Inter-
Arts Course for Collegiate Piano 
Majors: Developing and Enhancing 
Pianistic Artistry TI1rough the 
Integration of Selected Activities 
from rhe Visual, Kinesthetic, and 
Theatrical Arts" 
Major Professor: William F. Westney 
MASTER OP AGRICULTURE 
Bric Stanley Black Davis, Bushland, Texas A..:rkuhu,r 
(In absentia} 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF ARCHJTECTIJRE 
Bill Scott Barnhill, Lubbock, Texas Architec..iurc (Prof~~U 
non-thesis 
Marina VJ.aches Bclotscrkovskala, St. Petersburg, Russia Archi1c..~1urc crrof~WIUI} 
non-thesis 
Whltncy Randle Blackwelder, Iraan, Texas Archik'C'lur~ I Proft'SSioo,O 
non-thesis 
Aaron Paul Boucher, Marshall, Texas Ardlit<.."C.;lUrc 0'rok~OOll, 
non-thesis 
Joshua Landon Bradshaw, Midland. Texas Architectun.: c Profl"~ion:JI) 
(In absentfa) 
non-Ihesis 
Jose Baldcmar Chavez, Edinburg, Texas Architecture- t Pmfl'5.~Jh 
non~thesis 
Samuel Powell Collins, Brownwood, Texas Architel1U'1.' ( Profl~1 
(In absenlia) 
non-thesis 
Todd McKowen Curry, League City, Te:us Architectllrl~ tProfossion.:111 
(In absemla) 
non-thesis 
George Oliver Dejohn, San Antonio, Texas Architecam.• (ProfessiorU/1 
B.S., Texas Tech Universicy. 2004 
non-thesis 
John Warren Driscoll, El Paso, Texas Archih.."Clurc l Prof~M>iull 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2004 
non-thesis 
Mich ael lance Evans, San Antonio, Texas Arc-hiIeccuri.: (Prolessiomli 
non-thesis 
Zachary Christopher Garth, Lubbock, Texas Archiceccurc (Pro/""'°""1 
non-thesis 
JustlnJamcs Mar$hall, Abilene, Texas Architeccure (Professjoo:11• 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2003 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Universicy, 2003 
non-thesis 
llAS!'!!!! OF ART EDUCATION 
EmJly Louise Atkinson, San Antonio, Texas 
(lnab,enlfa) 
B.F.A., Texas State University - San Marcos, 1995 
non-thesis 
l)oVld Bradley Echols, Lubbock, Texas 
B.f.A., Texas Tech University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Leslie Lalne LewiS, New Braunfels, Texas 
B.F.A., Baylor University, 1983 
non-thesis 
Darlene Hlcks Maske, Seguin 
(111 abstentia) 
B.A., East Texas Baptist University, 1973 
non-thesis 
Cheryl Rhea Myrick McKee. San Antonio, Texas 
(In absentia) 
e.s., Oklahoma Chrjstian University, 1968 
ti0n-thesis 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Benjamin Earl Alexander, Lubbock, Texas 
BGS, Texas Tech University, 1995 
non-thesis 
JemllferBrookcAr.ncy, Plainview, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
1besi<c "RelT}()(e Controlled Society, 
Media Outlets and Mental Illness" 
Sara Sloan Balley, Austin, Texas 
8.A., University of Texas - Austin, 2002 
1bests: "E.lt Your Heart Out: 
A Collection of Short Fiction" 
Bridg<t Nicole Brown, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absenlfa) 
B.A., West Texas A&M University, 2001 
7berlr: "The Apprentice: l11e 
Poruayal on Influences That 
Affect Sale.5 Performance" 
Eno Brandon Bruno, Midland, Texas 
(In absenlfa) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2000 
1besis: ~An Original Work of Fiction" 
Judd Henry Burton, Merkel, Texas 
B.A., Hardin-Simmons University, 1999 
7bests: '1be Adaptation and Function 
of Myth in a Neopagan Congregation" 
Gina Deeann Cavness, Cedar Creek, Te.xas 
(In absentia) 
8.A,, Texas State University - San Marcos, 1998 
Thesis: •standardize Decomposition 
Rates of Human Surface Remains" 
Anastasia Maureen Coles, Lubbock, Texas 
(lnabs,mlfa) 
B.A., Univer,ity of Iowa, 2002 
non-thesis 
Elizabeth Kathleen Conn, Midland, Te.xas 
On absentia) 
BGS, Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Mcr<dlth Elizabeth Cralg, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Wayland Baptist University, 2002 
Tberls: •crisis Communication and 
ncility Management' 
Eln1I Kyle Crawford, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1996 
non-thesis 
BrianKdthCurtis, Waverly, Tennessee 
(In abse11lia) 
8.A., Austin Peay State University, 2002 
non-thesis 
IlclhAnn Siron Demen, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Jared Pttsley Dempsey, Huntington Beach, California 
(In absenlia) 
B.A., California State University-Long Beach, 2002 
non-thesis 
Jorry Wayne Fletcher, Fort Stockto n, Texas 
B.G.S., Texas Tech Un iversity, 2001 
non-thesis 
lachd Michclc Foster, Colorado City, Texas 
Un absentia) 
























Robert Anthony Galvez, Lubbock, Texas 
(111 absemia) 
8.A., University of Texas - Permian Basin, 2001 
TI,esis: ~General Interest Magazine 
Language Preference among Hispanics" 
John Travis Garland, Aurora, Colorado 
(In absentia) 
B.A., University of Colorado, Colorado Springs, 2001 
non-thesis 
Mary Margaret Hooper, Lubbock, Texas 
(Jn absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Nida! Mahan Karim, Dhaka, Bangladesh 
(bt absemfa) 
B.A., Mississippi University for Women, 2001 
non•thesis 
Klyoml Kaskela, Kumamoto, Japan 
B.S., College of TI1e Southwest, 2001 
Thesis: UStochastic Stage -
S1ructured Population Model" 
Usa Marie King, El Paso, Texas 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
71;esls: "'Latino Representation in 
Mainsrream Magazine Advertising" 
Matthew Gregory Klnsay, Grand Prairie, Te xas 
8.A., Tex.as Tech University, 2002 
no n•thesis 
Kerstin Kistner, Karlsruhe. Germany 
8.A., Badagogische Hochsehule WJingart, 2002 
non-thesis 
Christy Lynn Kuhn, Rochester, New York 
(In absemia) 
B.A., Eastern New Mexico University, 2001 
niesis: "feminism and the Media 
Backlash, Bridging The Gap Be1ween 
Sociological and Culrural 
Studies Approaches" 
Luke Shane Lafitte, Allen, Texas 
B.A., Southern Methodisl University, 2001 
JD., Texas Tech University, 2004 
1besis: "Suicide in Colonial America" 
Balley Ann Lathem, Odessa, Texas 
B.A,, Texas Tech University, 2002 
Thesis: "Training and Development: 
An Organizational Assessment o f the 
Techniques Center'" 
Joseph C. Long, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
8.A., Univer.;ity of New Mexico, 1996 
77)esis: "Special Predication: 
A Naturalistic Account o f the 
Special Sciences" 
Oscar Fernando Marrero, Lubbock, Texas 
(Ju absentia) 
8 .A. , Te xas Tech University, 2001 
norHhesis 
BrianJason McClelland, Austin , Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2000 
7besis: "Rhetorical Cri1icism and 
Sport Marketing" 
Valerie Hope MclCito, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
B.S., Eastern New Mexico University, 2000 
7besis: ''London in 1he 1930's: 
Changing Notions of lde nti(Y" 
Kina Mohnot, Jaipur, India 
(Ju absentia) 
B.A., University of Rajas1han, 1997 
M.A., University of Rajas1han, 1997 
non-thesis 
Can Moray. Adana, Turkey 
(In absentia) 
8.A., University of lslanbul, 2002 
71)esis: ... Effects o f Currency Changes 
on International Trade" 
Marie Ellz.abeth Morgan, Coffeyville, Kansas 
(111 absenlta) 
B.A., University of K:iosas, 2001 
non-thesis 
Bao Nguyen, Palacios, Texas 
B.A., University of North Texas, 2000 
non-thesis 
Rebecca Lynn Nicholson, Amarillo, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Te xas Tech University, 2001 
Thesis: .. Conslructed ldentilies : 
Modernist Masculinities in the Works 
of D.h. L:iwrcnce, f. Scoll Fitzgernld, 













Co mmunication Studies 
Philosophy 
Philosophy 







Master of Ans (conlinued) 
Eric Mlchad Ogriscck, The Woodlands, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas State University • San Ma rcos, 2002 
non-1hesis 
Emmanud Ikechukwu Onuma, Lubbock, Te><2s 
(In a bse111/a) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Edward Arnold PerkJ.ns,Jr., Avon, Connecticut 
B.S., Wayland Baptist University, 1981 
M.B.A., TeX2S A&M University - Commerce, 1983 
non-thesis 
Sbyndl la Shaunda Porter, Abilene, TeX2S 
B.S., Tex.as Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Mary Ellzabdh Purcell, Abilene, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Abilene Christian University, 2000 
Tbe.sl.s: "Bricks, Monar, and Material 
Culture: The Growth of Museum 
lnfr·.1Structure in West Texas 
Through the Late Twentieth Century" 
Alfredo A Romero Aguirre, Puebla, Mexico 
(In absenlla) 
B.A.1 Universidad De Las Americas-Pueb, L.A. 2002 
non-thesis 
Nlkhll Sanlhl, Chennai, India 
(In absemia) 
B.S., University of Madras, 1991 
7besf.s.· "Reactions to the Political 
Aclivism or Annie Besant in India'" 
Lucas Blaine Shaw, C)ovis, New Mexico 
(In absentia) 
B.A .• Texas Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Stacie Lynn Smith, Odessa, TeX2S 
B.A., University o f Tex.as - Permian Basin, 2002 
7besls, "Rhetorical Analysis of 
Presidential Health Discourse 
From Inaugural and State of the 
Union Presentations" 
Veronica Smith, Dallas, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.F.A., Texas Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
CanieJanls Stockstlll, Amarillo, Texas 
B.S. , West Texas A&M University, 2002 
Tbests: "Athletic Communication 
Apprehension: An Exploration lnto 
Why We Choose the Sports We Choose" 
Joy Anthony Tbachll, Trichur, India 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Andhra University, 1994 
non-thesis 
Glenn Edward Thompson, Roswell, New Mexico 
B.A., West: Texas A&M University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Leland Kent Turner, Lubock, Texas 
B.A., University of Tulsa, 1999 
7besls.· 'C.E.O. On the Range, Murdo 
Mackenzie and the Matador Ranch in 
a n Age of Reform, 1891-1911" 
Genrdo Antonio Vega, Tegucigalpa, Hondu ras 
(In absentia) 
B.A., George Mason University, 1999 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Harold Leroy Voss, Lubbock , Texas 
BGS, Texas Tech University, 1997 
7besls.· "TI,e Hour Before Speech, 
A Collection of Poems" 
David Stanley Weir, Amarillo, Te><2s 
(111 absentia) 
8 .A., Texas Tech University, 2001 
7besls.· "Ruin of Ruins, ( re)building 
Myth and Memory in Menard, Texas" 
Ellzabdh Michelle Will, Alpine, TeX2S 
B.A., Sul Ross State University, 2001 
7besis: "Public Relations Web Presence 
of Universilies: How Higher Education 
Is Using the Internet" 
Robert Anthony Wllllam.s, Lubbock, Texas 






















Tyler Golie Wlllls, Brownfie ld , Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., TeX2S Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
CedlJa Gowdy Wygant, Amarillo, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
7be.sls: ••The United Nations Conference 
o n the Human Environment: formation, 
Significance and Political Challe nges" 
Sb.lyong Ye, Guiyang, P. R. China 
B.A., Gu izhou Institute of Finance and, 2001 
7besis: •Conflict and Conflict Re.solution: · 
the Role of Wto In Sino-Us Trade Disputes" 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Matthew David Barnes, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Clifford Robert Bdl, Nederland, TeX2S 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-chesis 
Mettd.lth Lyn Bell, Nederland, Texas 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Manhcw Alan Crable, Santa Fe, TeX2S 
B.B.A., TeX2S Tech University, 2002 
non-Lhtsis 
Kelly Hilton Crowson, l.ubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., University of Texas - Austin. 1999 
non-thesis 
George Oliver Dejohn, San Amonio, Texas 
B.S., TCX2S Tech University, 2004 
non-thesis 
John Warren Driscoll, El Paso, Texas 
B.S., TeX2S Tech University, 2004 
non-thesis 
Rebecca Lynn Elmen, Mannford, Oklahoma 
(/11 absenlia) 
B.B.A., TeX2S Tech University, 2002 
non-thtsis 
Kenneth Ryan Fend!, Sugar Land, TCX2s 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Jessica Trudy Goodwyn, Deca1ur, Texas 
B.B.A., TCX2s Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Jun Gu, Shanghai, P. R. China 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Shangha i Teachers University, 1994 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
c.ody Grant Hen.son, Red River, New Mexico 
(h1 absentia) 
B.B.A., TeX2S Tech University, 2003 
non•lhesis 
Kevin Ray He.rm.ls, Houston, Texas 
B.B.A., University of Houston, 2003 
non-thesis 
Malcolm M . Hood, New O rJeans, Louisiana 
B.A., Loyola University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Joe William Knight, Era, Te><2s 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Matt A1exandtt Lair, Canyon, Texas 
B.B.A., TeX2S Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Maria Gabriela Mal.ra Pena, Mexico City. Mexico 
B.A., Instituto Tecnologico Autonomo D, 1988 
non-thesis 
Brandon Mlcbad Sarchet, Silverton, Texas 
(/11 absenlia) 
B.B.A., TeX2S Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Ruth Ann Schcrschllgt, Half Moon Bay, California 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of South Dakota, 1998 
non-thesis 
Corinne R. Scott, Lubbock, TeX2S 
(In absentia) 





















Ma,1dOf-tness Administration (continued) 
Joie car105 Teran, Valencia, Venezuela 
B.S., Universidad Nacion31 Expenmenia, 2002 
M.S., Unlversidad Tecnologica Del, 2002 
non-eheSis 
llallheW Wl1llam Tobey, Allen, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
Jl()l>lhesis 
Nalhan ~ Wateni, Levelland, Texas 
(In a/Jse,IJla) 
B.S., Texas A&M Univer,ity • College Station, 2001 
non-dtes~ 
P,mc:ll<I<> z.epeda Trujillo, San Cristobal, Mexico 
Bachelors. Universidad Panamericana, 2001 
non-thesis 
MAS!'!!!! OF EDUCATION 
Lesley Ann Aaw)ar, Fon Stockton, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-dlcsis 
JlllleJean Baron, Clearwater, Florida 
B.A., University of Maryland College, 2003 
non-thesis 
Aarol1 Rlcbanl Batchelder, Houston, Texas 
B.B.A., UnJver,ity of Houston, 1993 
non-eheSis 
Janie CnJg BaUon, Austin, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1985 
non-thesis 
A1JF1a kme Breuer, Dalhan, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis ,-ia,... lln>wnlee, Andrews, Texas 
(In absenJla) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-ches~ 
l)d,n Dobbins Burleson, Waco, Texas 
B.B.A., Baylor University, 1979 
non•tllCSis 
lris11 lql, Evans Crader, Lubbock, Tex:is 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1998 
non-lhcsis 
14d Ann Davis, Ancsia, New Mexico 
B.A., Tc,w Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Sonb}oan Floyd. Elkh2n, Kansas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Oimyl S. Grimes, Altus, Oklahoma 
B.S., Lubbock Christian University, 1996 
oon-diesis 
1-lt2)' Hefley, Texline, Texas 
On aboenlia) 
8.8.S., West Texas A&M University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Daaklle Lee Dansby Howard, Brownwood, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non<hcsis 
IattoJ-Hwnphn,ys, Lubbock, Texas 
(inabsnula) 
B.S., Angelo State University, 1985 
M.E0.1 Sam Houston State University, 2001 
non-thesis 
limy Jaoe Inrln, Amarillo, Texas 
(/nabsmtla) 
B.S., Tex:is Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
]""1 llrait Kitchens, Smyer, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
~ lee, Taichung, Taiwan 
8.8.A., Tunghai University, 1981 
non-thesis 
I.Jnn Illy Llerly, Henrietta, Texas 
On absentia) 
BS, Nonhwestcm Oklahoma Staie University, 1982 
non-lhcsis 
Jocq,,clln, Segura Loden, El Paso, Texas 
B.A., Trinity University, 1998 
noo-thcsis 
.\orrlencci.ovdl, Claude, Texas 



























Julie Ann Manning, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Day112 Rutledge Marshall, San Antonio, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas A&M University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Erin Dannielle Mounce, O'Donnell, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Donna Maries Pharics, Clovis, New Mexico 
0 11 absentia) 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 1973 
non~hesis 
Barbara Janet Pope, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Abilene Chriscian University, 19TI 
non-thesis 
Whitney Coye Reeves, Highland Village, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Kristyn Lynn Kingston Rose, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
MlkelJared Rowe, Abilene, Texas 
B.A.1 Angelo State University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Erlnne Dea Smith, Richardson, Tex,s 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Dan Su, Mainland, China 
8.A., Yunnan Normal University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Rebecca Alice Ussery, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1995 
non-thesis 
Kun Wang, Linyi Shandong Province, P.R. China 
(In Abstelllla) 
B.A., Yantai University, 1995 
M.A .• Tianjin University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Qlogfu Wang. Jiangxi Province, P. R. China 
B.S., East China Normal University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Geraldloe Wllllam.s, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., University of Texas - Permian Basin, 1995 
non-rhcsis 
K2thlttn Tbcodott Wingrove, Decatur, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Ohio State Univcrsity1 1981 
non-thesis 
Jayme Michelle Wratchford, Houston, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Texas Lutheran University, 1996 
Tbes~ "Increasing Fluency in Children 
with Low Vision" 
Megan Lee Wright, Denton, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-1hesis 
Tamara Marie Young, Wolforth, Texas 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-1hesis 
MASTER OF ENGINEEJUNG 
Bobby Gene Mack, Jr, Fritch, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1986 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
Adriana Vail Horne, Midland, Texas 
(In abse11tia) 
B.A., University of Soulhem califomia, 2000 
non-thesis 
Anna}. Moreno, Zephyr, Texas 
B.A., Howard Payne University, 2002 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Jennifer LynJahnke, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
8. Music Education, University of Oklahoma, 1998 
Tbesis: .. Development of a Music 
Curriculum for an Early Childhood 
























MASTER OF PUBUC ADMINISTRATION 
Jodi Leeann Torres, Lubbock, Texas 
13.S.W., Lubbock Christi.in Un iversity, 2001 
non-lhesis 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Murad Ibrahim Abu Salim, Deir AI-Balah 
B. Architecture, Middle East Technical University, 1997 
nOfMhesis 
Ryan Andttw Akin, Garland , Texas 
U.S., Texas 1'ech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
UsaJean Alexander, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 199<) 
non-thesis 
Krlthlga Anantharaman, Chennai, India 
B.S., Bhara1hidasan Universily, 2000 
1bes/s.- "Forced Models of Cardiac-
Pulmonary Fonclions" 
Andrew Leon Anaruk, Plano, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Benjamin Aaron Balley, Sundown, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
Thesis.- • Area or Polygons in 
Hyperbolic Geome1ry· 
Jenelle Karen Baptiste, Sangre Grande, Trinidad and Tobago 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
1besi5: · Receiver Function Analysis 
of the Caribbean Region Using an 
Iterative Deconvolution Method .. 
Vasukl Manjanatha Basavanahalll, Hassan, India 
Bachelor of Engineering, Mysore University, 19<)5 
non-thesis 
Daniel Danenn Beatty, Midland, Tex,s 
S .S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
1bes£s: ·Applicalions or Wavelets 
to Image Processing and Matrix 
Multiplication" 
Decpak V. Begari, Bangalore, India 
8 .S., Bangalore Universiry, 2000 
M.S. in I.E., Texas Tech Universiry, 2002 
non-thesis 
RadhakJranmyee BodapaU, Hyderabad, India 
B.S,, Kamatak Universiry, 2002 
1bests...- "Comparative Analy.sis on 
Mass Transportation Systems or 
Hubli, Ind ia, and Lubbock, Uni1ed 
Stales.• 
Hdcll Renee Bohler, Lubbock, Texas 
S .S., Texas Tech University, 1996 
1besls: "Sport Education: Examining 
an Alternative Physical Education 
Instructional Approach• 
Padma utha Bommlreddy, Andhra Pradesh, India 
S .S., Andhra Pradesh Agriculrural Universi1y, 1993 
M.S., Andhra Pradesh Agricuhural Universi1y, 1995 
Tbesis: "Effect of Irrigation 
Regimes on Crop Phenology and 
Anhropod Populatio ns in Texas 
High Pb ins Conon" 
n.ercsa Nicole Busse, Elk Grove Village, Illinois 
B.A., Lewis University, 2002 
'lbesis: "Numerical Approximation of 
the Spectrum of Nonselfodjoint 
Operators Governing the Vibrations 
of a Nonhomogeneous Damped Siring• 
Analisa Consuelo Cardel125, Lubbock, Texas 
D.S., Texa.s Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
JW Brianne <:arroll, Lubbock, Texas 
B.8 .A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Yu-Tzu Chang. Taiwan, Taiwan 
(In absentia) 
S .S., National Chengchl University, 2001 
Thesis: "Demographic and MotivaIion 
Variables Associated with lntem et 
Usage Activities on Hotel Websites· 
Public Ad ministration 
Architecture 
(Pos1 Professional) 






Business Ad ministration 




Exercise & Sport Sciences 
Entomology 
Mathematics 




Pavan Kumar ChlnthapanU, Secunderabad, India 
8.S., Osmania University, 2000 
1besis: "A Compara1ive Analysis of 
Graph Partitioning Tools" 
Rachel Sue Cline, San Angelo , Texas 
8 .5 ., Angelo S1a1e Universi1y, 2002 
no n-thesis 
Andy Cran.mer, Plainview, Texas 
D.S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
7besi.s: "Influence of Planting Date 
and Cotton Cultivar on Lygus and 
Fleahopper Abundance In 1he Texas 
High Plains and lhe Re131ionship 
Be<Ween Boll Age and Lygus Hesperus 
Damage• 
Leigh Marie Cranmer, Floydada, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Universi1y, 2001 
11,esis: "A Better Understanding or 
the Number o f Fibers Per Seed" 
Mukundan Dcslkan, CheMai, India 
Bachelor or Engineering, University o f Madras, 2001 
1besis: "Surrogate Framework for 
Service-Oriented Computing" 
James WIWam Dickison, Lomela, Texas 
S.S., Texas Tech Universi1y, 2003 
non-thesis 
Adam Grant Finger, Fort Myers, Florida 
B.A., Universily of Florida, 2000 
1bests: "Dietary Exposure of Morelet's 
Crocodile to O rganochlorine Contaminan ts" 
Jolena Nell Flem.Ing, Plains, Tex,s 
D.S., Texas Tech Univcrsi1y, 2002 
Thesis.· "Growih Charac1eriza1ion of 
Callipyge Cells" 
Christina Elaine Guerra, Brownfie ld, Texas 
BSCD, Texas Tech Universiry, 2002 
Tbesls.- "The Effects of Ma1emal 
Employmcnc on Maternal Caregiving 
In Mexican-Amerkan Families" 
Nltln Ganesh Gujc, Hyderabad, India 
8.5., Osmania University, 19% 
non-thesis 
Bcccy Dawn Wllllams Hambright, Lubbock, Tex.as 
B.G.S., Texas Tech Universily, 1999 
non-thesis 
Joe David Hargis, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., West Texas A&M University, 1973 
7besi.s.: "Extrapolating Temperature 
Measurements Across a Landscape" 
NathanJcl.Joscph Harness, Harrison, Arkansas 
(/11 absentia) 
B.B.A., Universi1y of Cen1ral Arkansas, 2001 
non-thesis 
Brendan Joseph Headd, Richa rdson, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texa$ Tech University, 2001 
'Tbesls: •Microscrucrural Analysis 
of the Lower Ordovician Cool Creek 
Formation Stromatolitcs, Arbuckle 
Mountains, Southern Oklahoma" 
Amy Ruth Heath, Ode$Sa, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Universily, 2001 
7besis: "Responses of Metamorphosis 
and Immune Function to Perchlorate 
Exposure in Spadefoo< Toads• 
Michael Andttw H=, San An1onio, Texas 
B.A., Universi1y of Tulsa, 2002 
non-chesis 
Sanh MeCann Herrmann, Harlingen, Texas 
B.S., Texas A&M University - King.<ville , 2002 
non-thesis 
11mothy Michael Hopkins, Garland , Texas 
(In absentia) 
8 .5., Soulhem Arkansas University, 2002 
7besis: "Numerical Solution of 
Stochas1ic Delay Jntegrodiffe rential 
Equations in Populalion Dynamics• 
Jlanyong Huang, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Hunan Normal University, 1996 
M.S., Tongji Unive rsity, 1999 
1besis: "Genetic Algorithm with 










Human Devlmnt. & 1:.amil)' S(ds 
Business Administr.nKXI 




lnle rdiS<.·iplinl')' Sn~ 
Mathenr.11io 
ComputcrSciffl:t 
)IISt<r of S<:leo<>' (continued) 
JohnPauiisaQhart. Conway, Arkansas Environmental Toxicology 
(In absffl/fa) 
B.S., University of Central Arkansas, 2001 
'TbeS/s: •Effects o f Perchlorate Exposure 
on Resting Me<abolism, Peak Meiabolism, 
and Thyroid Function in the Prairie Vole, 
MJcrOIUS ()chrogas<et" 
DavldJoKPhJacobl,Jr., Wichita Falls, Texas Geoscience 
B.S. Midwestern Slate University, 1998 
v,.;... •Stable lsolopc S<ratigraphy 
Across the Silurian-Devonian Boundary 
In Southem Oklahoma and Subsurface 
wesiTexas" 
A,dreoaa Renee Julander, Monroe, Uiah Slatistics 
an absentia) 
B.S., Southern Ulah University, 2000 
'Ibesls: •s,cpwide Multiple Comparaon 
p,ocedures: A Comprehensive Review" 
Erill lklhJU5tyna Kalner, El Paso, Texas Interdisciplinary Studies 
(ln a/Mntia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
HllpllltllChchlge SI Karunaratnc, Colombo, Sri Lanka Sta1istics 
1beols: "Comparison of Location 
Estimator.;" 
,K!mberly Ann Kerksiek, Strasburg, Colorado Human Devlmnt. & Family Stds 
B.S., Colorado Slate University, 1998 
7besls. "Exploring Meanings of Adolescent 
Risk Behaviors" 
Amit.VasantKulkan:t.1, Wai, India Computer Science 
an absentia) 
Bachelor of Engineering, University of Pune, 1997 
non-thesis 
Jason Eric Lew.is, Cape Girardeau. Missouri Geoscience 
anabsmtia) 
B.S., University of Missouri-Rolla, 2001 
'Tbesls.· "Imaging the Mande Beneath 
Southern California Using Receiver 
Functions· 
Na1o Shala u:wls, Baralari2, Trinidad and Tobago S1a1istics 
B.S., York College, 2002 
7b,ru, "Analysis of 'Slate of !he 
Slale' Survey Results" 
Shawn Martin Uebl, Watenwon, South Dakota Atmospheric Science 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Nonh Dakoia, 1999 
1besls: •Initiation, Evolution, and 
Demi,e ol Detecho Producing Mesoscule 
Convective Systems· 
BndAubreyl.utes, Garrison, Texas M.athematics 
B.S., Stephen F. Austin State University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Lmllo&Ly, Hanoi, Vietnam Restaurant,Hotel,lnst Mgmt 
BA., Truong Dai Hoc Ngoal TI1uong, 2002 
non-chesis 
lad SUsaa Malen, Orlando, Florida Biology 
an absenlfa) 
B.5., University of Florida, 2001 
IIOIHhesls 
lm-Klr:a.o MalladJ-Venkat2, Kamataka, India Computer Science 
Bachelor of Engineering, Bangalore University, 2000 
Thesis: •Mobile Computing Environment 
wilh Sorccr Surrogate Services" 
Wi)'De Theodore Marko, Arcadia, California Geoscience 
BJ,, University of Southern California, 1997 
Thesis, "Conlaet Aureole Rheology 
oldte White Horse Pluton" 
1"°" 1-rence McAfee, Gordon, Texas Physics 
!.S., Tarleton State University, 1999 
llOIMhesis 
Rabat It M«:.ormack, Dallas, Texas Ma1hern:11ics 
BA., Austin College, 2002 
MS., Texas Tech Unive,sity, 2004 
'D>esu: "Mathema1ical Models for 
the Evolution of Host-Pathogen 
s,,,,m.-
ltslle Neal McDaniel, Armington, Illinois Environmenu l Toxicology 
BS., Soulhem Illinois Univ-carbondal, 2000 
1'besu.· • Genotoxicity in Xwnopus 
laevis Elcposed to Sodium Perchtor.ne 
and Uv Radiation" 
Jaloa Boyd M11ler, Gu1hrie, Texas Agricuhur:tl Educ3lion 
BS-, Texas Tech University, 2002 
--
8 
Jena Alyce Moon, Tuscola, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
Tbests: •survival, Movements, and 
Habitat Use of Female Nonhern 
Pintails Wintering in the Pl::.ya 
takes Region" 
Azlz O'.cyavas, Jsianbul, Turkey (I,, absentia) 
B.S., Istanbul Technical UniverSity, 1999 
7besis.· "ln1egra1ed Geophysical 
Methods to Examine Lower Crust 
of the Southern High Plains" 
Krishnan Samb2ndan Pazhayanoor, Chennai, India 
B.S. IN E.T., University of Madras, 2002 
7bests, "A Comparison of Me<hods 
for Transforming Sensor Conditional 
Maps in Occupancy Grid Mapping" 
Shankarallngam Pitchlah, Chennai Tamil Nadu, India 
B.S., University of Madras, 2002 
M.B.A., Madurai Kamara; University, 2002 
7besfs: .. Development and Eva.luation or 
Carrot Powder as a Food tngredient'" 
Robert Earl Plant. D, Little Rock, Arkansas 
B.S., Philander Smi1h College, 2001 
'nJes/.$: "Numerical Investigation 
of a Damped Wave Equation with 
Dis1ribu1ed and Boundary Energy 
Dissipation" 
Sangita Sunll Pnbhu, Mumbai, Indio 
S.S. in Engineering, University of Madras, 2002 
non-thesis 
Alison Louise Pruett, Atlanta, Georgia 
13.S., Universi1y of Georgia, 2001 
1besis.· .. Playa Lakes as Potential 
Habitat for Black-Tailed Prairie 
Dogs" 
Robert Wayne Rotheng.as.s, Houston, Tex.as 
S.S., Texas Tech UniverSity, 2000 
Tbests: "'lbree-Dimensional Seismic 
Interpretation of Miocene Strata in 
Vermilion and South Marsh Island 
Areas, Gulf of Mexico• 
Gabriel Samuel Rothm2n, Hackettslown, New Jersey 
B.S., Plymouth Slaie College, 2001 
7besis: .. Saharan Air Layer tnteraction 
wilh Hurricane Claudette (2003)" 
Megan Kathryn Schuessler, Uano, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Justin Glynn Scott, Hereford, Texas 
B.S., Texas A&M UniverSity - College Station, 2000 
non-thesis 
Scott Allen sevc rt, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Drake University, 1998 
7besis.· "food Sofety Assessment of 
Perchlorate Contaminated Crops in 
RodenIs" 
Xlaojlng She ng, Guiyang, Guizhou, P. R. China 
(In absentia) 
8.A., Wuhan University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Amanda Kathleen Shipman, Muleshoe, Texas 
{Ju absentia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Ram Babu Shrestha, Chitwan, Nepal 
B.S., Tribhuv:m University, 1989 
7besisc "Ecology of Arlhropods in 
Texas High Plains Couon and Development 
of Sampling Plans for Selected Cotton 
PeStS" 
Sckhar Soorlanarayanan, Kerala, India 
{In absenlia) 
B.S., University of Kerala, 2000 
Thesis: "Monitoring and Autonomous 
Management for Sorcer• 
Sameer Glrlsb Thakar, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., University of Bombay, 1999 
Thesis: • Al/fe2o3 Energetic Composi1cs 
l3ased on Nanowire Arrays" 
Rayburn Dean TboDl:IS, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
S.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
7besis: "Study of Radiation Hardness 



















Master of Science (co11tinued) 
Katherine Ann Thomsoo, Arlington, Texas 
(/11 absnrtia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
J.D., Texas Tech University, 2003 
7beru, •Water Quality in Lake 
Ransom Canyon" 
GttuJanac Todd, Lamesa, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
no n-thesis 
Gregory Wagoer, Albequerque, New Mexico 
B.S., New Mexico State University, 2002 
Thesis, · image Based Rendering Using 
a Stereo Images and Interpolation 
Through a Modified Ray Tracer" 
Pallavl Madhavrao Waokbede, Dombivli, India 
B. of Engineering, University of Bombay, 2002 
no n-thesis 
Kara Mae Whatley, El Dorado, Arkansas 
(In absetitia) 
B.A., Hendrix College, 1997 
M.S., University of Oklahoma, 1999 
non-thesis 
Kimberly Dawo White, Dall2s, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Unive rsity, 2002 
Thesis, 'The Appe:irance-Re:ility 
Distinction in JnfanLS" 
Sharon Lavon WWiam.J;, Levelland, Texas 
(In absenrta) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1!196 
7bests, "Synthesis of Proton-io ni.zable 
Oibenzo-19--Crown-6 Lariat Ethers" 
Sherri Michelle Wilson, Houston, Texas 
(In absnrtia) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2001 
7besis: "Fingerprint Matching Using 
Friction Ridge Counts· 
Xucpeng Xie, Luijin, P. R Chin• 
B.S., Zhejiang University, 1998 
M.S., Zhejiang UniverSity, 1998 
M.ENGR, N2nyang Techno logie2I Uni., 2000 
1besis: "Classification Rule Induction 
with Ant Colony Optimiztion Algorithm" 
Dake Zhaog, Dalian, P.R. China 
B. of Architecture, Shenyang Architectural College, 2001 
non-thesis 
Lan Zhaog, Chengdu City, P. R. China 
B.S., Changchun University of Sci&tech, 1!196 
non-thesis 
JlanJuo Zheog, Shihezi, P. R. China 
B.S.1 Sichuan Union University, 1994 
M.S., Sichuan Union University, 1994 
7bests: "Study on the Performance and 
the Relationship of Training Data Size 
to Error Rate for Two Decision Tree 
Model" 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUN11NG 
Shawn Matthew Davis, HoUSlon, Texas 
(/11 absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non•thesis 
Ryan Christopher FCJ11USOn , Odessa, Texas 
no n-the.sis 
Kaycee Nicole Howard, Altus , Oklahoma 
(In abse11tia) 
non-thesis 
Lauren Paula Hudson, Midland, Texas 
non-thesis 
Christopher Ray Mills, Hobbs, New Mexico 
(In absen/la) 
8.5., New Mexico State University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Gabriel Joseph Stagocr, Rkh2rdson, Texas 
non.thes is 
Changjiang Wang. Wuhan, P. R. China 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF SOENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Sriohlas Reddy Raoabochu, Kathogudem, India 
an absentia) 
B.S. IN E.T., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological U, 2001 
























Thandavamoorthy Subblah, Chnnai, Tamilnadue, India 
B.S. IN E.T., University of Madras, 2002 
7besis: · oevelopment of Nanofiber 
Protective Substrates" 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN OVIl. ENGINEERING 
Srlnlvasakumar Anandam, Cudd2lore, T2mil Nad u, India 
B.S. IN E.T., Anna University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Saogectha Aruoaglri, Chenn2i, India 
B.S. IN E.T., University of Madras, 2000 
'Tbesls: "Electrochemical Generation of 
Perchlorate from Chlorinated Drinking 
Water• 
Chandraprakas Bhonglr, Hyderabad, India 
B.S., Osmania University, 2000 
Tbesi.s: "Influence of Construction 
Water Quality on the Performance of 
Road Base and Subbasc M2terials" 
AnJlng Bl, Zhejiang, P. R. China 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Zhejian University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Hassan Akram Ghanem, Tripoli, Lebanon 
Bachelor of Engineering , Beirut Arab University, 2001 
7besls.- "Chloride Ion Transport in 
Bridge Deck Concrete Under Different 
Curing Durations• 
Prccthl ChristinaJoscph, Chennai, India 
B.S. IN E.T., University of M2dras, 2002 
Thesis, 'The Effect of Nitrogen on 
the Uptake of Perchlorate in Planes" 
Sreeruvasu Kanamarlapudl, Fo rt Myers, Florid> 
B.S. in Tech., Nagarjuna University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Heather Rae Keister, San Angelo, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
1besis: •Evaluation of 1he Texas 
Department of Transportation Design 
Procedure for Complex Drainage 
Necworks" 
Yan Liang, Chengdu, P. R. China 
(In absnrlia) 
Bachelor of Engineering, Sichuan University, 1994 
non-thesis 
Fcl Long, Hunan, P. R. China 
Bachelor or Engineering, Hunan University, 1999 
'lbesis: ·uncertain[ies in Pressure 
Coefficients Derived From Full and 
Model Scale Data" 
Pavan Kumar Madhlra, Hyderabad, India 
B.S., Andhm University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Mark Steveo Martinez, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absnrtia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
1besis: •Fie ld Measurements or Wind 
Pressures Near Wall Comers of 
Low-Rise Building" 
Erle Scott Mclamore, Farmington, New Mexico 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
1besis: •Membrane•Aera1ed Bioreactors 
for Treatment or Waste Water jn 
Long-Tenm Space Flight" 
Santosh Vco.kata Raghu Nlshtala, Jamshedpur, India 
E. of Technology, Nasarijuana University, 2002 
Thesis, "Bridge Runoff Characterization· 
Lokesh Pradeep Padhyc, Bombay, India 
B.S. IN C.E., University of Bombay, 2001 
7besis: "Treatment of Perchlorate 
Contaminated Water Using an Advnced 
Membrane Reactor" 
Ajay Ramachaoclrao, Madms, India 
B.S., University of Madras, 2000 
7besis: •Evaluation of Groundwater 
Qu2lity in Castro, Dawson 2nd Terry 
Counties" 
Fclwlu Mammo Waktola, Dallas, Texas 



















~ OF SC[l!NCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Meblnd Senlan Dopn, Gaziantep, Tu rkey 
(In ,41,stentfa) 
S.S., BogaZici University, 2002 
'lbesiS: •As5CSSmenc o f Trash Concenc of 
eonon Using 2D X-Ray Imagery" 
GfftOtY'IIV"fll" Foster, Lakeway, Te""5 
(In absentia) 
s.s. 1n EE, Texas Tech Un iversity, 2003 
71,es1s: •ufetime Performance 
Par2ffletCt Measurement of a Low 
Power Cl05Cd Drift Thruscer" 
aia,,lkandan Gokarnesan, Tiruc hirappalli, India 
Bachelor of Engineering, Bharathi<!a.,an University, 2000 
'[bests: "Characterizatio n of Applied 
MemS Ourascan Micromirror"' 
Jlaus K,oppard, Kgs. Lyngby, Den mark 
S.S., Technical University of Denmark, 2003 
n,,,;,, ·class D Audio Amplifiers• 
AJDldauD2I' Tubhldas Mane, Pune Maharash tra, India 
(In a f#nt/a) 
Bachelor of Engineering, Shivaji Un iversity, 1998 
7besfs: "High Performance Pe i-Compatib le 
Ddr Sdam Controller and Intcr•Proccssor 
logic Design for Quad -Dsp Board" 
Jol,atVlnccotManlon, Houston, Texas 
e.S., Texas Tech University, 2003 
Tbests: "'Recognition of Alzheimer's 
DiscaSC Using Quantitative 
El<dJ'Oendepha lography" 
Bari Pnbodban Nayv, Lubbock, Texas 
S.S. IN l!.T., University o f Ke rala, 2000 
7besisc "Design of Intelligent Power 
Module for Portable Colposcope" 
1'Jl8I sucoa. Hyderabad, India 
BS., Osmanla Univevrsity, 2002 
7besls: "Design and Fab rication o f 
Ultravlolcl Light Emitting Diodes· 
r.,. Nanyanan Scthuraman, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
E.E.T., Anna University, 2001 
~ "Video Data Acquisition 
and Replay System• 
bma1Jopm. Srinivasan, Pondicherry, India 
(In absent/a) 
Bachelor of Engineering, Un iversity of Madras, 2000 
1be,I,, "A Simulink-Based Model of 
afl>d Cd" 
ldd, PbJlllp Tnunan, Amarillo , Texas 
S.S.. Tens Tech University, 2003 
1be,I,, 'The Effect o f Area o n 
Pubed Breakdown in Water" 
lbaralh Vljayaraahavan, Madras, Ta milnadu, India 
8acheloc of Engineering, Bharathidasan Un iversity, 2001 
!bfSU/ "Inline Cobalt Slicide 
Def«tivity Analysis a nd Oxygen 
Geaering Capabilities of Titanium 
Nilride" 
DmllAlan W<tt,Jr., El Paso, Texas 
(/nabs,nt{a) 
8.S., Tens Tech University, 2003 
lbe,u, "Impact of Surface 
Cllnditloning of Large Area 
Dcarodes on the Dielectric 
Slla!gth of Water" 
Tao Yu, Xiangfan, P. R. China 
8.S., Tranjin Institute of Textile, 1993 
lbe,ls, "Accelerated Aging of 1he 
~ Micromlrror Device Using 
fWl Custom Electrosla liC Control" 
IIMl1!l OP SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
°"l\euoma Kanbclchtchikova, Lipetsk 
11.S., Upeck State Technical University, 2002 
lbe,u, "Modeling of Multipass 
Grinding Effect on Residual 
~ Distribution and Surface 
irlcgriiy of 02 Thread Rolling Dies" 
labsbea Stephens, Inez, Texas 
a. absentta) 
11.S.. Texas A&M University - Kingsville, 2003 
lieu, •Effects of Limited Foot 



















Yingchun Yuan, Tianshui, Gansu, P. R. China Industrial Engineering 
(l,i absenlfa) 
8 .A., Petroleum University, 1999 
8.S., Petroleum University, 1999 
1be:sfs: "An Environmentally Benign 
Supercritical Fluid Process for 
Printed Wiring Board Recycling" 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Venl<atasubbarao Chakkarapanl, Chennai, India Mechanical Engineering 
Bachelor of Engineering, Bh:uathidasan University, 1981 
1besis: "Analysis of Stress 
Singularity of Adhered 
Contancts in Mems .. 
Ae Rook Kim, Gwang-Ju, South Korea Mechanical Engineering 
(ht absentia) 
B.S., Hong-lk University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Decpak Kumar, Bangalore, India Mechanical Engineering 
B.S., Bangalore University, 2001 
'fbesls, "Cfd Simulation of Two 
Fluid Flow Through Channels" 
William francls Leggett, Lewisville, Texas Mechanical Engineering 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
'fbestsc "A Su rface Roughness 
Extension for Buoyancy Driven 
f lows with Heat Transfer: A 
Modification of the Rng. 
K-Epsilon Model" 
Preeda Mttkangvan, Bangkok, Thailand Mechanical Engineering 
(b r absenria) 
Bachelo, of Engineering, Chulalongko,n University, 2002 
7besis: "Anicufo.ted Elastic System 
Modeling Apllied to Avian Jaw Kinesi.s• 
Sawankumar Subhash Patil Dwnbrc, Bombay, fndia Mechanical Engineering 
Bachelor of Engineering, University of Bombay, 2000 
non-thesis 
Deepak Sab.inJ, Vi~khapatnam, India Mech;anial Engineering 
B.S. IN E.T., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University, 2001 
'fbestsc •wind Tunnel Blockage 
Corrections: A Computational 
Study" 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 
Divy11rumar On.karnath Garg, Pune, India Petroleum Engineering 
Bachelor of Engineering, University of Punc, 2001 
1besi.s: · Modeling Performance 
of New Two-Piece Plunger" 
Andreas Soefajin, Jakarta, Indonesia Petroleum Engineering 
B.S., Purdue University, 2002 
1besis: "Prediction or Coexistence 
Vapor-Liquid Densities for 
Substances and Mixtures" 
Qian Song, Beijing, P. R. China Petroleum Engineering 
8 .S., University of Petroleum, China, 1999 
M.S .. Universicy of Petroleum, China, 1999 
non-theslS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SOFIWARE ENGINEERING 
Jorge Alejandro Baquero, Quito/Pichincha, Ecuador 
(Ju absentia) 
B.S. in C.S., Pontificia Universidad Ut1olica, 2002 
7bests: •A Simple Transformation 
Model of Hcml Into Rdf For the 
Semantic Web .. 
Gordon Allen Davis, Houston, Texas 
(In absem ia) 
B.S., University of Houston - Downtown, 1978 
M.ED., University of St Thomas, 1997 
7besls, ·11,e Role of Process 
Models in Software Enginttring• 
Dwayne Earl Towell, Abilene, Texas 
(l11a/Jsenffa) 
S.S., Abilene Christian University, 1985 
111esis: "A Software Implementation 




MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SYSTEMS AND ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT 
Bradley Wade Lynskey, Lubbock , Texas 
S.S., Texos Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Systems & Engineering Managemenl 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
DOCTOR OF JURISPRUDENCE 
Suzanne Jennee Dubose, Hobbs, NM 
University of New Mexico, 5/00 
Kelly Hilton Crowson, Idalou, TX 
The Universir:y of Texas at Austin, B.A.1 8/99 
Cora Lea West-Emerson, Odem, TX 
Texas Tech Universtiy, B.S., 12/00 
Christopher Warren Hogue, Carrollton, TX 
Texas Tech University, B.A., 8/01 
Juanlcl Lee Pratt, Garland, TX 
Southern MethodiS< University, B.A., 5/96 
Jettmlah Annah Varney, Arlington, TX 
Abilene Christian University, 8.A., 5/01 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES & 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
BACHELOR OF SOENCE 
Brandon Lee Baker. Spearman 
Russell Craig Betts, College Station 
Benjamin Wallace Greene, Snyder 
(Cum l.a11de) 
Russell Edward Guy, D , Anesia, NM 
KaylaJcan Hines, Stephenville 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Brice Howard Johnston, Water Valley 
Craig Thomas Hartman, Muenster 
G1'eg Lee Manin, Brownfield 
Roger Franklin Thomas Baxter, Tiie Woodlands 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agribusiness 
Agribusiness 
Agricultural and Applied Economics/ 
General Business 
Jason Patrick Tebeest, Gruver 
Craig Mark Campbell, Herefo rd 
Sara Ellzabcth Dickison, Lometa 
Agricultural and Applied Economics/General Business 
Agriculrural Communications 
Jennifer Lynn Nonvood, Jourdanton 
(Cum Laude} 
Julk: Marie Swnmcrfteld, Arroyo Grande, CA 
Katrln.a Lee waters, Flower Mound 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Sarah Annette Ashcraft, Midland 
(Cum Laude) 
David Eric KW, Lovingcon, NM 
Amanda Lynn Johnson, Snyder 
Mark Jason Kious, Kerrville 
Brian Christlan Lchrmann, Sagerton 
Alan Thomas Norris, Ralls 
Lori Ann Quinn, New Caney 
Sabrina Dorsett Shields, Dalhart 
Jerry Craig Carpenter, Earth 
Christopher Ray Hamilton, flower Mound 
Brent Garret Jacob, Winters 
Sara Elisa Muzquiz, Eagle Pass 

















Brandon Christopher Gatton, Marble Falls 
Matthew Greg Pruner, Henrietta 
Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
BAOIELOR OF lANDSCA.PE ARCHITl!CTUIU! 
Benjamin Paul VlervWc, San Antonio 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECI'URE 
Soaicr An.dries, Houston 
Cumelaude 
BW Scott BarnhW, Lubbock 
Marina Vlachcs Belotserkovskala, Oklahoma City, OK 
Magna Cum Laude 
Whitney Randle Blackwelder , Lubbock 
Magna Cum IAude 
Brian Glen Bradford, Lubbock 
Mark Alan Bullard, Lubbock 
Ke nneth Nell Callison, Lubbock 
Ld.lcla Bell Canon, Plains 
Joseph Parlett Crockett, Fair Oaks Ranch 
Jon Eric Crosswhite, Abilene 
Todd McKowcn Curry, Orange 
Kathryn Diane Davis, LaPorte 
Zachary Christopher Garth, Lubbock 
James Stephen Gay, Lubbock 
Landscape Architecture 
11 
Oustln Alan Harris, Cisco 
Amy Lynn Hershberger, Lubbock 
Laura French Hohbeln, Lubbock 
Timothy Daniel KUii%, Dento n 
Sheena Kurian, Houston 
Joel Brandon Lowery, Kingwood 
Cameron Howard Mason , Santa fe, NM 
Robert Wynne Matthews, Austin 
Morgan Ell7.abeth Penlx, Lubbock 
JW Anne Pickett, Lubbock 
Amanda Gall Popham, Strawn 
Cum Laude In Honors Studies 
Kevin Michael Rttd, Littlefield 
Angclene Audrey Robcns, Royse City 
Jeffrey Edward Rogus, Austin 
Eric]. Sanchez, Midland 
Nathan Brian Schnelder, Midland 
Jamie Ellzabcth Smith, Eastland 
Cum /aude 
Jody Craig Tettlcton, Arlington 
Tyler Vincent Vigil, San Antonio 
Summa Cum Laude 
Jeremy Christopher Wahlberg, Austin 
Summa Cum Laude 
Michael James Zimmerman, Lubbock 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
David Adam Boedeker, flower Mound 
catherlne Leigh Dixon, Dallas 
Cuml.aude 
Brandon Edison East, Beaumont 
Mike Edwin Edstrom, Al len 
Haley Ann Hatfield, Lewisville 
Joshua Forcst Lolnette, Grapevine 
Dee:pa S Menon, Kerala, India 
Summa Cum IAude 
Brett Stacy Nix, Midland 
Cum /,au.de 
Kristle Mlchcllc Pinkerton, Lubbock 
Jennifer Michelle Rapp, Carrollton 
Magna C"m Laude In Honors Studies 
Brandon Lindsey Ring, Tyler 
David Le<: Scarborough, Taylor 
Me lissa Nicole Simonson, Georgetown 
Tara Nicole Danley, Lubbock 
Jeff Taylor Jackson, Powell 
Masna Cum Laude 
Cynthia Lopez, Missio n 
John Andrew Moretti, Lubbock 
Loan Hoang Cam Phan, Amarillo 
Kathryn Thuy Tram Tran, Amarillo 
Yen Phuong Thi Trinh, Amarillo 
Cum Laude 
JW Sawicki, K>ty 
Cum Laude 
Gregory Kdth Vandiver, Lubbock 
C:Olton Hunter Batchelor, San Antonio 
Prema Sallcsh Vora, Bedford 
Stephanie Amber Allcn, Rowlett 
]Wery Joy Armstrong, Big Spring 
Katie Lynne Bekavac, Coppell 
CumlAude 
Katie Suzanne Bohot, McKinney 
Michael Anthony Brown, Abilene 
Erik Michael Burkh2rdt, San Antonio 
Katherine Clayton, McJGnney 
John B. Collier, Stephenville 
Margcn Vlrglnla Gadd, Dallas 
Sarah Lynn Grace, Lubbock 
Anna P. Harder, Seminole 
Cum Laude 
Blake Saykr Hardman, Allen 
Andrew Bryant Heard, Cuero 
Cum Laude 
Stefanie Denise James, MclGnncy 
Megan Hl1laric King. Austin 
Allison Pac Kllmm, Plano 
TCl'CSaJoann Knode, Plano 
Magna Cum IAude In Honors Studies 
Nicole Denae: Neal, Midland 
Eric Alan Newberg, Nacogoches 
Katherine Ann Paulson, Eerie, IL 
Alexis Ann PompW, Montgomery 












































Communic"Jl ioo S<u<lit'S 
Conmlunic:11ion StudK'S 
eachdor of Arts (continued) 
MJcbat1 Shane Rinehart. DeSoto 
Je,uillu Mic:hdle Rubio, Austin 
t,.MlC BartDn Rucker, Midland 
Jollbua tee Sd,lnrd, Garland 
JCyle s,andon Schnltz, Southlake 
,1.prll Rae Skoginan, Seguin 
!,Ole L Smith, Lubbock 
gendall Clark Stixrood, Da llas 
l!llzabdh Mlllne Tarbox, Lubbock 
pt,J1lp sw,Jey Whe m, Pflugerville 
o,ew lllley Workman, Midland 
l)allle1le Kettl Lehrman, Lubbock 
,.,,,,.,. Ledand Adams, Madisonville 
_,, Tr.ms U.hcrwood, .1.rtesia, NM 
lrisdoa Woods Butler, Spring 
11111'!' ](rlsdn Cabla, Irving 
Cum Laude 
Sollla ll Castillo, Midland 
]lrlstlae Lea O,,,vcz, Lubbock 
Magna Cum IAude 
Shawn Donovan Coughlon, Lubbock 
Magna Cum IAude 
lOpD Casey Gco<llC, Arlington 
AuhUIUl Nicole Hughes, Nacona 
lla,1ha l!llenJones, Lubbock 
sbdly Beth Jones, Lubbock 
April Marie MclJlurln, Amarillo 
r,,o,, Dean Meler, Fredericksburg 
Jar!' Dwain Moore, Idalo u 
Beftrly Jem. Norris, Dallas 
Cum Laude 
LomJne Marie Railsback, Plano 
11yn Phan lodrigucz, Amarillo 
Pl[las ,1.nne Rogers, San Angelo 
Summa Cum Laude In Honors Studies 
Bedl>r A.lejandro Salgado, Odessa 
Kandi Lynn Spinks, San Saba 
ltl,dn Laraine Warren, Shall0W21er 
lordd llalne Wofford, Waco 
Amy Celeste Giddens, Conroe 
Oun Laude 
jimmy Wayne Bacon D, Archer Cicy 
Magna Cum IAude In Honors Studies 
Co!IOnVangbnMlllcr, Fluvanna 
Tollya Cypert Jacquez, Lubbock 
Pmlckl>ale]oee, Midland 
l41Jandle Horstman, Arlington 
Magna Cµ,m I.aude In f/onors Studies 
Adlm llkaeJohnson. Amarillo 
lllchadPaul RelthmeleT, carrolhon 
larla Lynn Sutton, San Antonio 
)dfrq Barrell Anderson, Arlington 
Albley IW>ecca Armes, San Marcos 
llagna CumIAude 
lncadonjooq,h BakeT, Lubbock 
Jo[ul,\adaoon Barclay IV, Auscin 
-Lee Brooks, Lubbock 
Erle Cameron Carrens, Odessa 
Mary Margaret Darden, Shallo\\r,cer 
Allllfts Salvador De La Gana, Lubbock 
DaoJel L1wrcnce Fluitt, Pos1 
Jacqadlne C.OryellJacobs, Arlington 
IUchadJames K.nlsley, Mino<, ND 
Cum Laude 
Erlc:justla Law, Lockney 
lblh Matth<:w Lawson, Frisco 
)acqadyn Lelah Manz, Lubbock 
C.mLaude 
llathao Carl McKinley, Pearsall 
la,.,. Mlchellc Nickell, Lubbock 
lrblopher Brandon Ortiz, Lubbock 
lart L Pllm, Lubbock 
"-lmidRogers,Jr., Lubbock 
BramdJ Elizabeth Taylor, Lubbock 




lrlca Goaiez Medina, El Paso 
'lllllam!ihridge Mott IV, Dallas 
11bit L<e Ann Scales, Geneseo, IL 
Sarah Prances Sllles, Tiua ll 
!lepl,aai Mlchdk Stokes, Lubbock 
l'adBolland Cleaves, Lubbock 











































































Mlttl Diane McNecse, Linlef1eld 
Summa Cum Laude 
Britni OeBusk Oaks, Brownfield 
Magna Cum Laude 
Unda M O'Dell, Dallas 
J essica Ann Parras. Austin 
Dlana Sanchez, Odessa 
Mickey Eth.an Schoenhals, Spearman 
Louis Daniel Couder, El Paso 
Trc:ven Duane Crist, San Antonio 
LaKrlsha DeNlece Mauldin, Lubbock 
Jason Alan Steen, Lubbock 
Willlam Matthc,v Watkins, Flower Mou.nd 
Travis Blair Glodt, Plainview 
Dawn DanJclle Jose, Midland 
Collin W. Ashing, Odessa 
Rachael Bond Carr, Midland 
KrlstenJoy Chase, Sherman 
Christopher Adam Clark, San Anconio 
Cum Laude 
Kinsey Rae Croslln, Lubbock 
Jana Deann Howe, Oyde 
Julian VlllarrealJalomo, Corpus Chrisci 
Dallas Danyale Kinsey, Lubbock 
Steven Roger Ucbd, Farmington, NM 
Cynthia Marie Ramirez, Midland 
Blake Evan Baldwin, Houston 
Alexander EmWo Rodriguez m , San Anconio 
Magna Cum Laude 
Joseph De3n Dyson, Jr., Auscin 
Magna Cum Umde 
Sarah Gall Adams, Fort Worth 
Audra Krlstynne Boyd, Brownwood 
Natalia Carabajal, Llctlefield 
candlce Louise Darby, Red Oak 
Cum Laude 
C:aycc Barth D avis, Austin 
Amanda G2yle Edwards, Lubbock 
Emle laura Garland, K2cy 
Shannon Gall Gillespie, Midland 
Brandon Trae Golden, Cr:apevine 
5eth Ryan Hardage, Tyle r 
Kristin Nlchole HalTis, Midland 
Stephanie Michelle Kerin, Corpus Chrisl i 
Cum Laude 
I.aura Lorene HcnnosWo, Lubbock 
Wendy Nicole Hunt, Richardson 
Magna Cum IAude 
Jennifer Kay Johnson, Semino le, OK 
Alina Marie Kuehler, Del Rio 
Natalie R. Lopez, Las Cruces, NM 
Summer Jessica Lopez, Caldwell 
CrlmLaude 
Andrea Lynn Miller, Midland 
Brian Christopher Otuner, Sachse 
Emily Paige PhlllJps, Lubbock 
Cum Laude 
Heather NJcolc Rodgers, Grapevine 
Dlana Michelle Sandoval, Hobbs, NM 
Mary Katherine Scheurer, Lubbock 
Erin Melissa Seale, Shallowacer 
Courtney Leigh Shambaugh, Arlingcon 
Cum Laade 
I.eslle Ann Singletary, Sweeny 
Andrew Justin Smlth, Clarksville 
MlchadJames Spano, El Paso 
Meb.nle Satlra Trumbo, Housto n 
Katherine Lee Vandegrift, Jasper 
Geoffrey Edward Walp, Dallas 
Allyson Lynn Whalen, Keller 
Evan James Workman, Houston 
David Harlan Schreiber, Lubbock 
Magna Cum Laude 
Mark Edward Ashley, Roswell, N.M. 
Carolyn Cllnlon Brown, Longview 
Jenny Ittne Conley, Bellville 
Haley Hall Curry, Auscin 
Jared Edward Cutting, Austin 
Julie Jo Rene Freeman, flasca 
Matthew Kyle Knleriemen , Sugar Land 
Amanda Gayle Love, Lampasas 
Jery!Jason Meek, Amarillo 
Melissa Kay Moorman, Garland 
Kimberly Michelle Mosley, Lorena 
Meredith Nlcole Odom, Amarillo 
Lindsay Carol Olson, Tyle r 
Kelli Alane Petras, Plainview 












































































Bachelor of Arts (conllnued) 
Ckmencey Cortney Rodriguez, Baird 
Dallas Victoria Webb, The Colony 
Gem.ell RenC White, San Antonio 
Kyle Louis Willmann, Edmond, OK 
Natalie Allsse Worthen, Odessa 
Michael Quyen Johnson, Lubbock 
Crm1Laude 
Courtney Ano Givhan, Midland 
Cum Laude 
Nicole Dawn Brewer, Midland 
Dale Louis Gaubatz, Fair Oaks Ranch 
Magna Cum U:mde 
Sergio Rolando Gonzalez, Muleshoe 
Jessica Salazar Martinez, Odessa 
Matthew Vernon Payne, Dumas 
J-Russell R«d, IGngwood 
Ullan E. Barrientos, Lubbock 
Phillna J'IOn Gandy, Pflugerville 
Marla Sanjuana Garcia, Dimmitt 














Abraham Alejandro Mata Lozano, Orizaba, Veracruz, Mexico 













Natalie Anne Nazaroff, Pecos 
Adam Jacob Querbach, San Antonio 
Marla AsuKna Resb>dlz, Pelcrsburg 
Stacie Diann Solomon, IGngwood 
Valarie Joy Dawn Wilson, New Fairview 
Liza Mart Ybarra, Carlsbad, NM 
Adam DeWayne Deckert, Lucas 
Mandy YTI>nne Kleinhans, Georgerown 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL snJDIES 
Casey Marian Dusrczyk, Philadelphia, PA 
Michael DanJd. Hoover, Texarkana 
Flaad Oluwafeml Karttm, Houston 
Carrie Sue I.owe, Lubbock 
Jennifer Monique Moyer,;, London, England 
!Cristin Marie Partridge, Carrollron 
ChrislOpher David Pasc:hall, Garland 
Magna Cum Laude 
Kyle Levi PhWJps, Kerrnil 
Magna Cum IAude 
Mlchad Anthony Rodrlquez, Dallas 
O'Neal DI Sarro, Pfano 
Leslie Marie Schenncrhorn, San Angelo 
J.uls Manuel Sliva, Jr,, Fort Worth 
Cum Laude 
Heath Walker Tolleson, Gruver 
Rebecca J.ynn White, Lubbock 
JL\QIEJ.OR Of SQENCE 
Amanda Kaye Bryan, Amarillo 
Magna Cum Laude In Honors Studies 
Joanna Leigh Schmidt, Dumas 
Mag11a Cum Laude In Honors Studies 
Dak Scott Smlth, Lubbock 
Chantale C. Albert, Arlington 
WWJam Ralph Carpenter m, Brenham 
Charlotte Danielle Kent, Amarillo 
Heidi Ano Kramer, Lancaster 
Erin Brock Leedy, Arlington 
Summa Cmn Laude In Honors Studies 
John Stephen Mayfield, Colleyville 
Matthew Wayne McClanahan, Muleshoe 
Brandt Matthew Oliver, Lindale 
Kathryn Lee Peavy, Atlanta 
~n Charles Purdy, Muleshoe 
Reena Sc:elam Reddy, Lubbock 
Stephen Matthew Roper, Brenham 
Dor B. Ruach, Nasser, Sudan 
ChrislOpher Scott Schwartz, Lubbock 
Candace Na'Lyn Simpson, Floydada 
Jothy M ary Thomas, Dallas 
Dustin James Whitaker, Hereford 
Dale Santia!IO WillJams, Friona 
Nat\sa Ahmed, Lubbock 
Magna Cum La.ude in Honors Studies 
Summer Michelle Bland, Temple 
Lauren M McPherson, Dallas 
Tracie Dianne Akerhielm, Sulphur Springs 
Magna Cum Laude 
'lysha Elaine Nuzha AI-Tlrhl, Frisco 
Carlos Ray Barron, Lubbock 
Matt Brandon Chancy, Tahoka 






































Cell and Molecular Biology 
Cell and Molecular Biology 
Chemistry 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Span Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
13 
Shalyn J. CoJleld, Andrews 
Magna Cum Laude 
Gillian Keturah Danley, Midland 
Magna Cum Laude 
Jeremy Prentiss Davidson, Abilene 
Timothy John Distel, Wichita Falls 
Derek Russell Dorris, Azle 
casey Renee Flcld, Goliad 
John Patriclt Garcia, Lubbock, 
Amanda Wright Gay, Abilene 
Stephen Dale Hardy, Eustance 
Kenneth Mk:hacl Hogan, San Anronio 
JCrislOpber Greg Kocurek, Caldwell 
Bridget Nod lake, Spring Branch 
Tara I>anlelle LeMolne, Odessa 
Stefanie Kaye McA1lley, Abilene 
Joel Andrew Moore, Eastland 
A.my RaShelle Nielsen, Duchesne 
Jerry Don Nugent, Borger 
Joe Renn Rackley Jr, Amherst 
KrystaJan Rinard, Lubbock 
Lena Brittney Russell, HouSlon 
Kerri Melissa Sasso, C3rrolllon 
Steven Brett Vettcrs, Corpus Christi 
Kenny Mark Whittenburg. Winters 
Magna Cum Laude 
Karla Lea Wllllanison, Abilene 
Magna Cum Laude 
Tatum Cheree Moeller, San Angelo 
Cum Laude 
Exercise and Spon Science, 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise 3nd Sport Scicnc:Q 
Exercise :ind Spon Sciences 
Exercise :.1nd Spon ScK?ncts 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sctefns 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sdenc,, 
Exercise :1nd Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport S<iences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon: Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sc-icncl'$ 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sc~nccs 
Exercise 3nd Sport Sci~ncts 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise :and Spon Sdencts 
Exercise and Spon Sciences/Heuh 
David Mlchad Martin, aeburne 
Jason Robert Wickersham, Hurst 
James Henry Green, Reading, PA 
Magna Cum Laude 
Geosciencc: Geolo&')' 
Geoscience: Geology 
Geosciencc, Geology/Cell and Molecular Bioiog)· 
Seth Henry Conway, Abilene 
Andrea DeShawn Harris, Lancasrer 
James Earl Ards D, Crosby 
Mark Wayne Ford, m, Pampa 
Summa Cum lAude 
Brendan Robert Kelly, Midland 






Andrea laurco. Huffstetler, Mount Vernon 




In Honors Swdtes 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMNISTRATION 
Shaun Mlchael Allen, Amarillo 
Nlckelaus Scott Arnold, Lubbock 




Honors Program in Managemenl • In Honors Studies 









Gregory Earl Brisco, Lubbock 
Unda Laura Bustlllos, Lubbock 
Andrew Castlllo, Slaton 
John D. Dudas, Southlake 
Russell G Farmer, Lubbock 
Flora Mark:ela Gonzalez, Big Spring 
Steven ClinlOn Gooch, Waco 
SarahJoanne Greenberg, Plano 
Jason Alan Hellman, Cameron 
John Wright Jlenson, Lubbock 
Kaycee Nicole Jloward, Blair, OK 
Magna Cum Laude 
!sack Kohn, HouSlon 
April Denise Kranz, HouSlon 
Alyoon Corrie McNlcoL Roundrock 
Irma Ivonne Meza, Chihuahua, Mexico 
Magna Cum LAude 
Ever A. Olivas, Brownfield 
Julian Matthew Ramos, El Paso 
Justin Mlchael Sage, Waco 
Cody Shlflett, Deming, NM 
Jennifer D'Anoe Smyer, Lubbock 
Melissa L Wegner, Richardson 
Karla Lynn Sutton, San Anlonio 
Krystal Nichole Wllklnon, Lubbock 
Turner Lucas 7.eutz.ius, San Antonio 
Sarah Brook Andrews, Lubbock 
Amanda Erin Austin, Little Elm 
Amanda Jane Bowen, Sweetwater 























Mk:hac1 Wayne Cox, Lubbock 
Meagan Ashley Craig, Lubbock 
eocJ,dor ofBusl.nel$ Admlnlstratlon (continued) 
.Jolhua CbMe Cypert, Lubbock 
~ Dee 1!So)bar, Comanche 
Sum'"" cum r.aude 
llylll Christopher Ferguson, Odessa 
jwn,na cum Laude in Honors Studies 
Marco Antooic> Galindo, Houston 
1,..1ca Kalhryn Gross, Keller ld l(clDgb114 Hls$0ng, Arlington 
laaftllPaula Jludooo, Midland 
Ma&nD Cum /.Oude 
l)aDldk Elalne King, Duncanville 
JelUllf<r Nicole Mamcle, Bellville 
cJ,ttolOphcr Scott Mlt<:hell, Newcasile 
larlMi<bdk Motpn, Midland 
Lyndsie Blair Mullln5, Weatherford 
Maeno Cum Laude 
-Michelle Novak, Levelland 
Whllaey Ari.De Payne, Austin 
Ashley Anndte Pblllips, Duncanville 
Mlcbad Brian Rlzkal, Bedford 
AarOD Ricbmood Scbmldt, Benram 
Patrick Andrew Sblllu, San Antonio 
St,fal lDUis Snyder, Amarillo 
Gol,rldJoseph Stagner, Richardson 
M4sna Cum Laude 
sblrlaDawn SteveDSOn, Shallowa1er 
o,dy Lee Wlbon, Lubbock 
!idflD Trffis Beasley, San Antonio 
a.,,ro,,James Gross, MclGnney 
Coty Aaron Atwood, Abernathy 
SonbJayne Balley, Idalou 
Zadwy skid.more Cason, Sulphur Springs 
Ursala Ta'llne Caswell, Lubbock 
J-bylDOndlny, Lubbock 
Graham kndall Dougla$s, Dallas 
Amanda Elaine Dwelle, McKinney 
ll.lllhew Brian Fisk, Frisco 
caril Mlche1le Forcwn, Plano 
Nltolao Brandon Gaines, Lubbock 
Alm Cole Grttn, Bridgepon 
I.ec flearoe Jbrle, Baird 
ua,nacuml.aude 
Sean Allan lley~ Beaumont 
J$ml.te Hickman, Quitman 
J.-Armond Jlolacka, Dallas 
Aaron cbytonJaschke, Garfand 
.,._ C.Jton, Seoul, Sou1h Korea 
JIID<l Rdners Kackley, Dallas 
<hlltopber Glerui lane, Lubbock 
Alldmr l'd.er 1.e1J3e, Plano 
k'IID Palridr. McNellls, Borger 
llatlhew Kane MltchdJ, Midland 
larla l!llzabeth Nunn, Panhandle 
AaatC>arle Palmer, Plains 
Maeno Cum l.aude 
WIDlam Harold Price, m, Granbury 
OaaldGcne Rainer, Bonham 
'IFIIUam Cortland Schenck, m, Austin 
JllliD Alm Speck, Uttlefield 
/lloD Lee Thomas, Hale Center 
CodJM>lthewTubbo, Wolffonh 
Patrldt cbyton Uptmore, Hcwin 
}lloal'.agaleVJsor, Garland 
8cmdon Lee Walls, Marshall 
01ad lhomas Work, Plano 
laijmaln Gtofrrey Zamora, Wolffonh 
Cllm laude 
Dutk Lee Zubeld!a, Pecos 
a.ad Michael Armstrong, Lubbock 
A1bJoJ Shae Artz, Lubbock 
.... Pnnklln llaxler, The Woodlands 
l!dllp 1.yle Blair, Tyler 
lilldfonlKald Bupdo, Lubbock 
l!ldlldJason caJvWo, Lubbock 
lr)e Cn.Ja Clark, Comanche 
i-1asu Dennand, Deer Par!< 
G!orJeWeoleyDubay, Lubbock 
--1Ez,igo llmenglnl, Plano 
laky l!dn Ensor, Seminole 
lildiolas Lee Halgood, Lubbock 
PbilJp Gtor,. llanvell, Hanisburg, MS 
~ Neal Jleam, Harl<er HeighlS 















































































Mark Jlanis Holmes, Lubbock 
Aaron Dave Hughes, Decatur 
Andrea Jo KIiigore, Lubbock 
-ton Bernard Kish, Plano 
Mark Thomas land, Tyler 
Mathew Erle Unvllle, Sou1hlake 
James Bryant McAllister, Housion 
Galban Samuel Eugene McGinnis, Houston 
Victoria Leigh Miller, Trophy Club 
James Mason Moffett, Lubbock 
Michael Eric Moralez, Lubbock 
Ryan Neal Moran, Wichiu Falls 
lf.lltt Men:dlth Mulligan, Haskell 
Jla Dorene Perkins, Granbury 
Jorge AntonJo Pineda, Del Rio 
Joseph Lee Richards, 11, Humble 
Jeffrey Vance Ross, Lubbock 
Walter Dean Salyer, m, Marion 
Cherie Danielle Scott, Midland 
Steve n Ray Slmkek, Midland 
Trenton Scott Smith, Dallas 
Leah Angela Staggs, Lubbock 
Laci Ann Stone, Shallowater 
Magna Cum Laude 
Daniel Drew Taylor , Lubbock 
Jason Patrick Tebeest, Gruver 
Theron Justin Andalo ro, Bulverde 
Magna Cum Laude 
Logan Rae Bly, Alvin 
Cum Laude 
Alba Nydia c.astlllo, Del Rio 
Mkbad Marlo Cox, De Soto 
Anthony Walker Gutierrez, Allen 
Robert Scott Hemstad, Houston 
Alexis Alba Manlne2, Dallas 
Brian Tate Asmussen , Lubbock 
George Walk.er Berrc, Wichita Falls 
Aaron Scott Bond, Bellville 
Donald Scott caJdwell, Fi. Stockton 
Mark Mason Clayton, Houston 
John Simon Cox , Lubbock 
Suzanne Ellzabeth Cox, Lubbock 
Matthew Nolan Craft, Arlington 
Justin Keith Danie~ Plainview 
Samuel Donavan Davenport, Houston 
Kenneth No rman DeLuna, Lubbock 
Cum loude 
Danny Dean Dunson, Lubbock 
Cuml.oude 
Andrew Coy Epperson, Bedford 
Adcsewa Adcto un Falci!, Arlington 
John Michael Fife, Sherman 
Scott Mathew Fllnt , Plano 
Michele Ellzabeth Friesenhahn, San Antonio 


















































William Tanne r Garland, Amarillo 
Jared McKinley Gossett, Prosper 
Management 
Management-Honors Program in Management 
Mag,w Cum Laude 
Christopher Kyle Hardee, Wichita Falls 
Chadwick Paul Harmon, Floydada 
Trey Michael Haverty, Richardson 
Andrew Henry Ho lmes, Sugar Land 
Erika Dyan Lewis, Amarillo 
Joseph Lenin Llanas, Lubbock 
Moravy Madrid, Clute 
Albert Martinez.Jr., Lamesa 
Emily Caroline Meinen, Grapevine 
Brandi Raye Moulder , Mesquite 
Devin Matthew Murphy, Richmond 
Nicholas Antho ny Muscarl, Rio Rancho, NM 
Rohen Wilson Neeb, Stephenville 
Ibrahim Saleh Odat, New Waverly 
April Ann Pack, Stephenville 
Yoo Yan Pel, Clovis, NM 
Sbahzad Premjtt, Carrollton 
Klmberly Gayle Prather Rosiek, Lubbock 
Hayden Dean Spears, Lubbock 
Summer Rae Stewart, El Paso 
Honors Program in Management 
Casey Ryo n Taylor, Loving 
Brett Arch Underwood, Lubbock 
Rebecca Ann Velez, Rotan 
Jennifer Marie Vonfeldt, Lucas 
Brian Kl<k Waggoner, Dallas 
Cum Laude 



























Bachelor of Business Adminl5tratlon (continued) 
Christopher Lynn WWls, Lubbock 
Zebulon Phillip Wright, Hondo 
/-1011on Program In Managemenl 
Magna Cu m La,ide 111 Honors Studies 
Stephanie Alexis Zeagler, Lubbock 
Edpr Ryon Bounds, Fort Worth 
Terry Dean Bowman, Lubbock 
Brent David Crockett, Midland 
Benjamin Douglas Lincoln, Stephenville 
Bryan Nelson Newton, Austin 
Jason Matthew Pier, Evergreen, CO 
Margaret Racz, l(jngwood 
Michael Douglas Rose, Li1tlefield 
Jason Douglas Smlth, Duncanville 
Grant Kllchrlst Baldwin, Houslon 
Sean Michael Barnes, Lubbock 
Summer Naoml Barrera, uredo 
Cum /Aude 
David Samuel Bell, McGregor 
Anna Kathleen Bettk. Ftower Mound 
Cum/LJude 
Lara Elizabeth Blrkelbach, Lubbock 
Ashley Elizabeth Boyd, Tyler 
Carlo Luis Cagna, Houston 
John Eric Cameron, Katy 
Kerri Elaine Campbell, Duncanville 
Case Adam Carpenter, Lubbock 
Chong Hun Choe, l(jllecn 
Mario Cioppa, San Antonio 
Canyo n James Clifton, Amarillo 
Cody Ian Craig, Lubbock 
Sanh Lynn CUShcnberry, Missouri City 
Kris Lee Davis, Lubbock 
Lauren Nicole Deaton, Farmers Branch 
Mlcbael Dan Downs, Abernathy 
Mo lly Anna Dutch, Marble Falls 
Lee Ann Eld>racbt, Brownwood 
Jeremy Chad Ellls, Allen 
James Matthew Eskew, Flower Mound 
Cristin Leigh Ho gan, Sugar und 
Jennifer Lyn Hufnagel, Plano 
William Francis Johnson, Marble Falls 
Lance Walter King, Midland 
Daniel Edward Kropp, Mesquite 
Nicholas S<ott Laubhan, Mequite 
Brandon Lee Le,wncler, Frisco 
Kyle Matthew Lucas, Grapevine 
Jamie Michelle Lucky, Robinson 
Julie Mlcbclle Mayes, Gail 
Corey Shaun McGee, Keller 
Bryan Ray Miller, Corpus Christi 
Jon Nicholas Miller, Santa Rosa, CA 
Michael Aaron Moreno, Lamesa 
Isaac lgnaclo MURO'<, El Paso 
Jacob M. Munoz, The Colony 
Danlel Lyle Odom, Gruver 
Eric Alan Preston. Austin 
Julian Matthew Ramos, Anthony 
Michelle Elalnc Roberts, Richard.son 
Bridget Denise Tidwcll, Crawford 
Cum Laude 
M.lchael Shane Trdu, Lubbock 
Usa Renee Vlneyarcl, Kress 
Frederick Leano Walker, Lubbock 
Natalie Gay Walker, Plano 
Justln Brutt Wallace, Arlington 
C.Ow1.ncy Anne Weaver, Arlington 
Joshua Adam White , Keller 
Nicho las Andrew Wilson, Arlington 
Kelll Lynn Wright, H ollis, OK 
Ian Bradley Acrey, Ft Worth 
Robert Allen Cravey, Lubbock 




Management Informa.tion Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnfonnalion Systems 
Managcmem Information Systems 
Management Information Sys1ems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 






















































Petroleum Land Management 
Petroleum Land Management 
Petroleum Land Managemen1 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
BAOIELOR OF SCIENCE 
Ryan Phillip Anderson, San Antonio 
Tracy Marie Burford, Las Vegas, NM 
Eric Dwayne Estelle, Waco 
Cuml.aude 






KathrynJulla Nicosia, Dallas 
Leah Dec Parker. Alvarado 
Jessica Lynette Rodriguez, Levelland 
Sylvia Acevedo Zamora, Brownfield 
Magna Cum Laude 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Dunt,, Darnell Barlow, Lubbock 
Christopher Shane Neal, Waco 
Grant Michael Peveto, Tyler 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Danny Lee Ratliff, D, Lubbock 
Brian Glen Bradford, Giddings 
Travis Glen Clark, u mpasos 
David Andrew Greer, Hickory Creek 
Bobby James Melton m , Keller 
Angelene Audrey Roberts, Royse City 
Brahama Seth, Lubbock 
In Honors Sludtes 
Chad Mlcbael Dally, Plano, 
Peter J De Vito, Carlsbad, NM 
Jon Paul Edwards, Dallas 
Ablye Kc tema, Dallas 
Brian Keith Mdton, Baytown 
Luis Eloy Otero. Levelland 
Javier Robndo Rodriguez 
Brian Christopher Trezise, Longmont, CO 
Magna C11m Laude in Honors Studies 
Christophe r Drubortu Wreh, D, Plano 
Koury Allen Burkhalter, Amarillo 

























Harley Weber Henn.lngcr, Am.-rillo Electrical En~incering 
Jared William Kuper, Arlington electric-JI J::nginttri"S 
Mario Alberto Mendez, El Paso Electrical l!ngioecrin~ 
Geoffn:y DeBoo Overholt, Carrollton Electrical l:n~i~ 
Oludarc Adcgbola Sam!, ugos, Nigeria Elcctri<:al Engin«rinll 
Alex Noc Sustaita, Corpus Christi Eleciric:..I Engineering 
Pradeep Suthram, Hyderabad, Andhra, Pradesh, INDIA Electric;il l:ngine<ring 
Robert Allen Walton, Jr., Deer Park Electrirnl Engine,ring 
Margarita Dwllna-Barkovskaya, Moscow, Russia Electrical Engineerinp/<.:omputer Scimct 
Eric D. Gober, Brownfield Electrical Engineering/Compult.'r Scicnct 
Brahama Seth, Lubbock Engineering Physiro 
In Honors Swd;es 
Brandon Scott Creed, Plano 
Michael Aaron Fowler, Midland 
Cum Laude 
Engineering Technology - Cons1n1c1ion Tt-chnology 
Engineering Technology - Consuuclion Technology 
Timothy Scott Freeman., Lubbock Engineering Technology - Constru<'lion Tl!Chnolog)' 
Andrew Garrl5on Howard, Bedford Engineering Technology - Consm,ction Technolo!l1 
Matthew Don Swain, Levelland En gineering Technology - Cons1ruc1ion Tcchnolog)' 
Ullwsh Valbbav Bhandari, Punc, India l:ngineering Technology - Eleclric:11/Eicnrooics T«hno!Ofi!· 
Robert Andrew Caffan,~ Rockwall Engineering Tedtnology - Electrical/F.lemonic< T«ftooio!y 
Cum Laude 
Matthew Brodt Hampcon, Wheeler l:ngincering Technology -Eleclrical/F.looron,cs r,-,hnolo~· 
Matthew BrianJankk, Dallas Engineering Technology-Electric:al/Ek'Clronics T1.'Cl;no!oti' 
Cody Douglas Allen, Li1tlcfield Engineering Technology - Mcchanic:tl Technology 
Robert C. Gullette, Houston Engineering Technology - Mech~niC':ll Teet~ 
Mi chael Leroy Hawkins, Cedar HiU Engineering Technology - Mechanic:.11 Tc!chnol~ · 
Brian Andrew Lee, San Angelo Engineering Technology - Mechanicil T<chnolO!)· 
Morgan Taylo r MacKe nzie, Lubbock Engineering Technology - Meclmnic-JI Technologr 
Naurio P Marquez, While Deer Engineering Techno logy - Mechanical Te.::hno!oiy 
Derek Rlttlmann Stuth, College Station Engineering Technology - Mechaniol Technolor.' 
Joshua Lee Berryhill, Aransas Pass Environmental Engineering 
Joseph Jay Correa, Big Spring industrial 1:ngin<ering 
Mark Jonathon Davis, San Antonio Indus1rial f.n~inecring 
Je nnifer Michelle M osler, San Antonio Industrial En~ineerin~ 
Bre nt lbomas Phelps, Pampa Industrial Engin«rin!: 
Scotty Ray Reyna, Odessa, Industrial J::ngineenng 
Joshua Paul suer, Lake Jackson industrial Engine<~ 
Christopher Scott Walker, White Oak indust_rial J::ngin<enni 
J oshua Wayne Araujo . San Angelo, Mechanical Engmet~"'" 
Margaret Ellzabeth <:aru,r, Burkburnett Mechani<-.11:ngineertOI 
Clayton Scott Dishman, Mckinney Mcch3nic.:al Engineec:ni 
Samuel Preston Hatchett, Lubbock Mech:inic-Jl F.nivneenni 
D:wld He rnandez Liulefield Mechanical Enginetnn! 
Samuel Brooks i.n'.ma.n Omaha Mechank-.il Engineering 
Robert Charle$ Lange, 
0
Garland Mechanic:11 Engincerinl 
Samuel H . Owen , Lamesa J\-tcchanical Engin~ 
Frank Christian Scheers, IV, Fort Worth Mechanic-,1 Englncenni 
Jude Paul Ullbani, Mesquite, Mechanical l:nginceM! 
COLLEGE OF HUMAN SCIENCES 
~ OP JNTERIOR DESIGN 
,IJlitoD Jl(lcbdle Allen, Coppell 
Charla vonne lloo(b, Lubbock 
Tata D'L}'DJI Cooper, Big Spring 
I.Db Antonio Flores, San Juan 
MJ,s.e Dawn Leach, Stinnett 
AmAftda Rhea Manley, Garland 
wa,dy Kathryn McLaugblln, Ft Worth 
BACIIBl,QR OP SCIENCE 
Sarah l!1IDbdJi Dowd, Wichita Falls 
Nla>le C.Ollne Fischer, Austin 
c.,,doceDallseFlsher, Lubbock 
o,sW Henricksen, Los Fresnos 
M°""'CumLaude 
!Win Audre>' Kate Herrera, McAllen 
l)Jlul K£aae Hope, Levcll2nd 
ca,,y Ldgh Larkin, Houston 
)orY ADDe Smith, Mar.;h211 
1,s,a l(raSSlmlroYll Stoyanon, Pleven, NY 
Summa c,,m IAude 
ca,,yY- Fouse, Garland 
sucyllell'e Franklin, Lubbock 
lbria Palrlda Garcia, Dimmitt 
Jmnlfer J!llzal,eth Haddix, Lubbock 
(dJy Erin Hlcl<s, Tulsa, OK 
je5Slca Lee Howard, Abilene 
s,q,haDlc}cUl McAlister, Richardson 
jmDll'u L")'DJl Null, Lubbock 
Cum Laude 
Usall. warrin& Lubbock 
Amber L Whlkomb, Arlington 
~AnnJohnson, Pampa 
llmberlec Kaye Stephens, Levelland 
!ldloda Speuman Stowers, Pampa 
IJay~ HayneS, Fort Worth 
Dlllldvaughn Kaatz, Lubbock 
lllchdle Marie Melrose, Garland 
Sl<pbanl B. Puckett, Lubbock 
DuldJonathan Segars, Clovis, NM 
.lmaDdaJaae Stevens, Fo rt Worth 
Teddy Ann Thomas, Farmington, NM 
Allsba Brooke Adams-Woodul, Lamesa 
Alisha Ra'Shea Altman, Lubbock 
)caalftt Denise Alvarado, Seminole 
April Ann Anderson, Lubbock 
1lbllDey Nelle Aodttws, St. Joseph, MO 
bdld Nkhol Baca, Amarillo 
Cum Laude 
Jtdyn ~t Bohlke, Cibolo 
ldll Diane Boyter, Lubbock 
ChrlorySberlBrld&es, Earth 
llfady Sue Bnmdl, Ruidoso, NM 
AmladaD'Laync Buckley, Lubbock 
lanMkhdleCaln, Red Oak 
camtronO.wnca!dweU, Lubbock 
~na Cum Laude 
lrlstl Lelah Campbell, Hobbs, NM 
SanhDlaocCannon, Austin 
Jaon De2n Cantu, Housto n 
iltlltulyWabh cappaoonna, Lubbock 
llolUly Mlllthew Carter, Levelland 
lltolbcr Joy Chitwood, Atoka, O K 
ladld Maric Clarke, Garl2nd 
Cdoste Elalnc Coats, Vernon 
li!bleAnncCoder, Midl2nd 
Alllbajanct Condron, Brady 
lllaln, Ily2n Conner, Artesia, NM 
!lditmaAnn Cooper, Southlake 
ladid L Crow, Plano 
UoilierDiane CUip, Amarillo 
Sorah l!llzabeth dclaTortt, Houston 
1'r<mr Laae Dlcldnson, Lubbock 
1lmochy Scott Douglas, Jr., Lubbock 
illlltda Lyna.Elclcr, Eldorado 
Ihle jean Evangdlst, Sherman 
lld!uajcan Finn, Odessa 
illlaJ-Footer, New Boston 
!lacreld2tlePostcr, Houston 
'-rt Bryan Franklin, Humble 









Apparel Design and Manufacturing 
Apparel Design and Manufacturing 
Apparel Design and Manufac1uring 
Apparel Design and Manufacturing 
Apparel Design and Manufactu ring 
Ap1>3rel Design and Manufacturing 
Apparel Design and Manufacturing 
Apparel Design and Manufacturing 











Family & Consumer Sciences 
Family & Consumer Sciences 
Family & Consumer Sciences 
Food And Nutrition 
Food And Nutrition 
Food And Nutrition 
Food And Nutrition 
Food And Nutrition 
food And Nulrition 
Food And Nutrition 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Hum;m Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family S1u<lies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Stud ies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Hum.i.n Development & Family Studies 
Human Develo pment & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Stud ies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & family Studies 
Human Oevelopmc:nt & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & F:amily Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Siudies 
Human Development & family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Deve lopment & Family Srudies 
Human Development & Family Stud ies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
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Michele Elizabeth Friesenhahn, San Antonio Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Stud ies 
Human Development & Family Srudies 
Human Development & Family Srudies 
Human Develo pment & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Magna Cum Laude 
Jana Suunne GUllland, Lubbock 
Lon Diane Gonzales, Vktoria 
Jamlc Elizabeth Graetz, Arlington 
Andrea Ruth Hall, Abilene 
Tamara McDankl Hansen, Amarillo 
M<1gna Cum Laude 
Scnthcra Gall Harper, Oklahoma City, OK 
Martha Lou Harrison, Lubbock 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Deve lopment & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Melanlc carol He.therington, Post 
Janis L Henderson, Lubbock 
Magna Cum Laude 
Sar.ill Katherine Hinds, San Antonio 
HoUJe Ra'shellc Hogue, Lubbock 
Magna Cum Laude 
Julic Ann Honeycutt, Lubbock 
Natalie Christine Hudgins, Arlington 
Kimberly Brooke Hull, League City 
Cum Laude 
Karen Rebecca Johnson, Richardson 
Stacey Lynn Kempfer, Tulsa, OK 
Kelly Dec Kenny, Houston 
Emily Ann Kepple, Flowermound 
Cum Laude 
Charles Stanley Kilborn.Jr., Lubbock 
l.:lcey Susanna Ledesma, Kress 
Cum Laude 
Carol Sue Lumford, Dimmitt 
Angela Nicole Lutz, Muleshoe 
Ablg,all Christle Marcum, Boyd 
Kara Renae Marcum, Lubbock 
Human Development & Family Srudies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Srudies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Srudies 
Human Development & Family Srud ie.s 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Develo pment & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Emily <:arolyn Marshall, North Richland Hills 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Develo pment & Family Studies 
Summa Cum Laude 
Casey I.ea Martin, Mesquite 
Bethany Leanne Mcllrlde, Richardson 
Karl Nichole McK~. Roswell, NM 
MellssaJ.ne Nall, Graham 
Erica Ashley Partlow, Big Spring 
Amanda Jo Phllllps, Richardson 
Meredith Amber Plnlon, Southlake 
Ashley Tia Pool, Muleshoe 
Carl Beth Price, Lubbock 
Alison Briana Rackler, Dallas 
Kate Michelle Roberts, Martindale 
Susan Baker Rowe , Lubbock 
Diane Sanchez, Lamesa 
Jacob G2brlcl Silva, Grapevine 
Lena Marie Slocum, Mason 
Blanche Mlchllle Stamper, Lamesa 
Cum Laude 
Hum.in Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Hum;m Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & family Studies 
Human Development & Family Stud ies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Stud ies 
Human Development & family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & family Studies 
Human Development & Fam ily Studies 
Johnnie Marie Stansell, Colorado City, CO 
Ty Travis Thurman, Anurillo 
Human Development & Family Scudjes 
Human Develo pment & f amily Studies 
Human Deve lopment & Famliy Studits 
Human Deve lopment & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & F.1mily Studies 
Human Deve lopment & Family Studies 
Jennifer Gall Waldrop, Midland 
Shaun:, I.cc Walker, Fon Sumner, NM 
Magen Leigh Wesson, Tyler 
Laura Stwutne Whitehead, Shallowater 
Megan Brooke Wlrulns, Dallas 
Kristopher Robert Deininger, Lubbock 
Thomas Jon2than Grlflith, Houston 
Christopher Ray Hicks, Stamford 
Michael Dan Ivey, Lubbock 
Rohan Kumar, Midland 
Katie Margaret Petersen, Trophy Club 
Rebecca Jan Wheatley, Lubbock 
Corey Wayne Yo ung, Rho me 
Joshua cameron Brown, Granbury 
Kathryn Martha Campbell, Spring 
Clmatton Dane Dugas, Nederland 
Felicia Marie Florcs-WUd, Houston 
<:ara D'Lynn Freeman, Lubbock 
Alisha DawnJorclan, Odessa 
Leigh Meredith McKinnon, New Braunfels 
Nathan Corey Notley, Odess2 
Rory Douglas Pcska, Ft Worth 
Natalie Elizabeth Roberts, Richardson 
Caroline Ann Rueter, Houston 
11ffny VaSltondrla Simmons, DeSOto 
Stephanie Kay Smylie, Kilgore 
Marci Thomas, Ralls 
Mark Edward Weaver , Monahans 
Joshua Lynn Wenz, Humble 
Magna o,m Laude 
Jesse Clint White, Uvalde 
Sar.ill Gayle Wllllams, Lubbock 
Allyson V1rgmia Abrahams, Kerrville 
Personal Financial Planning 
Persona l Financial Planning 
Pe rsonal Financial Planning 
Personal Financial Planning 
Pe rsonal Financial Planning 
Personal financial Planning 
Personal Financial Planning 
Personal Financial Planning 
Restaurant, Hotel, & lnstitutiona.l Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Instirulional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Ho tel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Ho tel, & lnstirutionaJ Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Instirutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & lnstirutional Management 
Restaurant , Hotel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hote l, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant, HOlel, & l llSlitutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant , Hotel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Insticutiorud Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & lnstirutional Management 
Restaurant, Ho tel, & Institutiona l Management 
Restlurant, Hotel, & Instirution:al Management 
Retailing 
Bachdor of Science (continued) 
Erin Fay Barker, Corpus Chrisli 
Lindsey Marie Bobal, Houston 
Jordan Katherine Braun, Midland 
Blair Stephanie Buescher, Fort Worth 
Mary Ellzabc:th OULard, Plainview 
Erin Flora Ewing, Garland 
Cum Laude 
Kate Marie Foste!, Decatur 
Lacey Lyn Garrison, Fort Worth 
Shea Erin Haugh, Frisco 
Jessica Rene Hernandez, Mansfield 
Allison Marie Herr, Midland 
Sara Ellzabeth Hooks, Lumberton 
Kathleen Mae Kirkley, Fort Worth 
Joanna Ruth Leah KJnvin, Lubbock 
Jennifer Ryan Marshall, Richardson 







COLLEGE OF VISUAL AND 
PERFORMING ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Amy Dawn Windham, Lubbock 
Amy Leenell Tidwell, Brownfield 
Jose Gerardo Canillo, Roma 
Alison Jeanne Meador , Houston 
Summa Cum Laude 
Benjamin Borden Price, Lubbock 





Sarah Ann McMahon, Albuquerque, NM 



















Montsho Kclth Cunningham, Dallas 
ChrlstlanJarrod Gentry, Colleyville 
Geoffrey Allen Heath, Wesdake 
Sharon Ann Leland, San Antonio 
Perry Neal Mcaru, Kerrville 
Jennifer Robin Buell, Kerrville 












Jenny Marie Ra.may, McKinney 
Jessica Leigh Rattan, Garland 
Jessica Ann Recd, San Anlonio 
Kendra Mlkole Stegall, Artesia, NM 
Hannah Elizabeth Phdps, Abilene 
Tara Renee Teague, San Angelo 
Cum Laude 
Misty Mkhdle Tisdale, San Angelo 
Cum Laude 
Ocana Lane Urban, Corpus Chrisii 
Jason Scott Tcschendorf, Corpus Christi 
Toyla Tcnlcc Zachery, Midland 
Jamie Lee Presley, Midland 
BAOIELOR OP MUSIC 
Visual Studies 
Alison Brooke Valentine, Los Angeles, CA 






Stacey Lauren Hall, Abilene 
Patrick Roy Middleton, W:lco 
John Aaron Stoddart, Richmond 
Amanda Hope Key, Lubbock 
cara Leanne Kizer, Lubbock 
Leigh Anne Koch, Midlo1hian 
Alaina Christine Logec, Paris 









Whitney Brianne White, McKinney 
Ma8tta Cum Laude 
Kenneth Leo McBride Jr., Spring 
Lauren Nichole White, Wichila Falls 
TEXAS TECH COMMENCEMENT VIDEOS 
Musi<." Pcrfomt1nct 
Music Perform;in« 
The Texas Tech Alumni Association would like to congratulate you on your accomplish-
ment as you graduate today. We encourage you to order your Texas Tech commence-
ment video (DVD or VHS) to commemorate your achievement, which are available for 
$4 5. With your video, you will also receive a one-year Alumni Association gift member-
ship, which will assist you in staying connected to Texas Tech. To reserve your copy of 
today's ceremony, complete and mail an order form, located at one of the tables in the 
TEXAS TECH ALUMNI" concourse. To learn more about the Texas Tech Alumni Association, visit us at www. 
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ACADEMIC DRESS AND PROCESSION 
The wearing of academic dress at commencement dates from the early history of the oldest universities some-
where in the twelfth or thirteenth century. Since educated people were almost always of the clergy, the black 
gown is somewhat of adaptation of the cope, a mantle of silk or other cloth worn by church dignitaries in proces-
sions and on other occasions. The long gown and cowl (similar to the academic hood of today) were worn by 
priests and monks for warmth in the cold medieval buildings. 
In the early centuries, a great diversity of color and style of cap, gown, and hood appeared in different universities 
ofEurope. The European custom of wearing academic dress was later introduced atAmerican colleges. Not until 
after 1895 was a uniform academic code of dress adopted by most colleges and universities in the United States. 
Today, the black robe, hood, and cap are worn at most institutions of higher learning . 
• 
The gown is cut differently for the bachelor's, master's, and doctor's degrees. Usually the bachelor's robe has long 
pointed sleeves; the master's has closed sleeves, square at the end with a slit at the elbow; the doctor's is faced 
with velvet and has round open sleeves with three bars of velvet. 
The doc tor's hood has side panels and is slightly longer than the one worn for the master's degree.The color used 
in the vdvet border of the hood indicates the field of study. The velvet border is widest on the doctor's hood. The 
colors of the lining of the hood indicate the college or university that conferred the degree. For example, those 
who ha, ·e received advanced degrees from Texas Tech University wear hoods lined with red and black . 
• 
The 0xhrd-the so-called mortarboard-is black and has a long tassel fastened to the center. The tassel is usually 
worn pt ndant over the left front of the cap. Different colored tassels are often worn on the bachelor's and 
master's caps to indicate the type of degree. The tassel on the cap of the doctor's candidate, except for profes-
sional d1 :grees, is either gold or black. The doctor's degree holders may also wear the velvet tam with a gold tassel 
as well. 
Candida :es for the undergraduate degree will wear the tassel on the right side of the cap at commencement. After 
the degr !es have been conferred, baccalaureate degree recipients will turn the tassel to the left side of the cap, 
thus showing that they are now graduates. Those graduates who have the Official Texas Tech Alumni Association 
Class Rit1g are invited to turn their rings at this time. 
• 
Allcand1dates who wear the red cord are honor students who possess a minimum 3.50 grade average and will 
graduate Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude, or Summa Cum Laude. Texas Tech University has four university-
wide ho,1oraries: Golden Key, Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Kappa, and Phi Kappa Phi. Candidates wearing the 
red and black cords and black and silver medallions are Honors Studies graduates. 
The following is a list of colors established by the Intercollegiate Code to represent the different departments of 
learning. 
Maize ...................... Agriculture Russet .......................... Forestry Dark Blue ................. Philosophy 
Blue-Violet ............ Architecture Maroon ........... Human Sciences Sage Green ....... ............ Physical 
White .......... ........... Arts, Letters Crimson ................... Journalism Education 
and Humanities Purple ................................. Law Peacock Blue .................. Public 
Drab .... Business Administration Lemon ..... .......... Library Science Administration 
Wac ............................ Dentistry 
Copper .................... Economics 
Green ... ....................... Medicine 
Pink ........................... ... ... Music 
Salmon Pink ......... Public Health 
Gold-Yellow .................. Science 
Ught Blue ............... .. Education 
Orange ................... Engineering 
Brown .......................... Fine Arts 
Apricot .................. ....... Nursing 
Silver Gray ..... Oratory (Speech) 
Olive Green ............... Pharmacy 
Citron ..................... Social Work 
Scarlet.. .... Theology or Divinity 
Gray ............. Veterinary Science 
